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The Year 1915 will be the best evei for this part of the S uhshine State
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Mantell Putt Up a Good Fight

Big Expenditure

In the towing contest hold here
Christmas day Charlie Lucca,
tho GVtmdian lightweight champion, defeated Battling Mantell
in one of the best tights tho people of Columbus and vicinity
have ever had the pleasure of
witnessing. Lucca had the best
of every round except tho fourth
and sixth. Lucca was unable to
knock out the battler nnd won
the fight on Milnts.
Mantell
landed several hard blows to the
body, but Lucca seemed to thrive
uti these kind of punches. Man
ton put up one of tlie gamost
lights we ever saw, though he
did not understand his oppn
nent's mode of lighting. Lucca
always followed up his punch
with his head.
Mantell says he
was hurt, worse by tho butts be
received than with the punches.
Lucca fought a clean buttle,
though, as tho game noes.
It was a hard fought battle and
tho fans were all well pleased
with the bout, also the decision.
There was a
preliminary, Kid Tucker vs Private
Downs.
This was a dandy tight,
and was enjoyed almost as much
as the main event. It seemed
that Tucker hud a shade over his
opponent, though the decision
was a draw, and was popular
with tho crowd. Thomas O.
Lackland, proprietor of the
Ijodgo, refereed the bouts.

Towns, like dthor things,
must have ii beginning.
Somo
towns spring into oxisUmoo us If
by magic and make such rapid
Kiwjli tliut ure tho iiiiino can bo
placed on tlio map, have pro
grossed to proxr,tlons of a good
sized city. Such conditions imiy
1)0 strikingly
exhibited in for
mation, growth and development
of the town, or olty of Florida,
which Is at prosimt practically
.unknown beyond Luna Comity,
and, in fact, may bo unknown to
Kotno of tho Courier waders. To
such will sav that Florida is lo
cuU'il some fivu mill's south of
the Florida Mountains and midway between Waterloo and Sun
uyside, occupying tho heart of
the Mlmbres Valley.
The
natural conditions aro favorable
lo growth and development of a
large populous, successful business center. Water, the leading
requirement of tho Valley, is
lound here in profusion and the
soil is probably unsurpassed for
richness and productivity. Enterprising citizens, tho life of any
community, are pushing develop
inonts so energetically as to com
pell the outside world to sit up
and take notice; consequently,
new and dust ruble citizens aro
outluually coming. It is ex
nected that emigration will bo
greatly increased next spring.
Santa Claus visited our community Xnms eve, silently and
Christinas Exercises at Church
unobtrusively and many hearts
were made glnd by his visit.
A very good program was
A Xmas party wns given by
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson and a given Xmas Eve at the Church
dinner was which was as follows:
nice community
Mrs. Stevenson was Song Joy to th World served.
by Congregation
sisslsted by Mesdametf Close uud
Mr. Page.
Mrs. Scripture Reading
Hobbs and Miss Bevins.
Pastor
Hobbs proved her inastry of tho Prayer
Duet-O!
Come
My
to
Heart
culinary art in preparation of an
Lord
Jesus
Page
and
Mrs.
Miss
excellent chicken pie, as was
Hymn
Christmas
Primary
supposed, from her beautiful
buff Or- Song Wo Three Kings of the
Hook of thoroughbred
pingtons, but which later de- Orient Aro Mrs. Haddington's
Class
veloped to have been propared
from a combination of fresh Exercise by nine child roil je
Cliristmiitt'Oorost
Tho high
pork and rabbit.
priced Frencli cook has nothing nnet Tho Old, Old, Story
Mrs. Page and Mrs.
on Mrs. Ilobbs. A largo turkey,
nice, juicy and well roasted, also
graced tho festal board and was Trombono Solo with Violin and
Organ accompaniment-- .
well relished by nil the guests.
Nazal lit Ii
Mr. Weld
The turkey was supplied by Mr.
Sclimidand prepared by Mrs. Little Chatterbox- - Recitation by
Dorothy Smith
Stevenson. There woro vegetaChristmas Hells-- .
bles, pie, cake and dessorts in Quartette
Mr. and Mrs
Evans,
profusion. To give a complete
Mrs. Page and Mr. Blair
menu would mjulro too much
Congregation
space At tl table everyoue Song America
seemed to tako reat pious uro in
In
Justice Court
a thorough performance of duty
but tho feast waa so great that
over.
was
left
The case of the Suite vs Kdnu
a liberal supply
After dinner tho entertainment Lawyer aud Mack Ruseon being
with music, called for hearing in Justice
was continued,
games, etc., until a lata hour Court on Wednusduy, thu defendwhen all wotit home happy, feel-- ants' counsel asked for a change
nig very much under obligations of ver.uo to the ueurust justice.
to Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson for Same was allowed and sent to
lie- - good time thoy hud
enjoyed. 0. O. Rogers, precinct No. 1, to
Another pleasant feature of be hoard January 4th, 1010.
be occasion was the celebration
proves his faith by his
wedding man who
of their forty-nintworkH.
iniversary by Mrs. Stevenson's
Ivan Hobbs, another outer
StJ
and mother, Mr and Mrs.
Preparations are al- prising young man, lias illustrat
French.
ready under way for an olabo-ut- ed his faith in Florida l, tiling
cclubruUon of their Guidon on a very desirable houiestOHil.
vVedding Annlvorsury
next, Ivan bought a relinquishment
'ul Joining his father and tho high
Xmas.
price said to have been uid for
John Suhmid has taken up his same
denotes that uloso in pro- i esiiluueo
again on ills homustuud
IHirty is udvuuoing at a rapid
planning to push developuiunt of rate.
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for Schools

Article
A

Old Year,

Adieu!

Old Father Time with visage grim,
Marks finis on another year.
His harvest he has gathered in;
The swath was wide both far
and near.
The strife of battle rages round
The ranks of fighters in the van,
But clashing arms and shouts
resound
Of victor and of conquered man.
The aged sire, with trembling
hands
And hoary lochs of silvery white,
Pdrccivcs the passing of the sands,
The sunset's glow, the clouds of
v
night.
Mayhap there is a vacant chair
At home, but recently resigned,
A loved one gone above to wear
The crown of bliss by angels twined.
The path to gloiy may not lead
With roses strewn about the feet,
But hope and strive by word and
deed

Some soul to cheer
Year greet!

the New

Ex.

Educational

Columnarof attention

is paid to tho thrue
that is tho head, heart and
hand one's bast friends are usually disappointed in thorn, and
you almost fool as ir it was good
money tlirown away.
In another decado our school
work will evidently become more
practical. Just how thu manual
work will find room in our already crowded curriculum is a
question, but it will no doubt be
done.
Perhaps we win combine
somo of our present studios.
Could wo not put history, civil
government and geography all
in one book. Now, don't somo
one jump on to me lor saying
tins I don't moan any harm:
you don't have te do it you know.
You will find quoted in this
column an article that appears te
favor longer school hours allot
H

By T. A. Windior

Uist week the typesetter of
this column set up the word pa
pur where the wont hope should
hue been, but it was evidently
due more to poor pen mauship on
the part of the writer than of
curclnssness of tlie typesetter.
The publisher of this puperought
to gel a devil who bad studied
both tlie Chinese language and
Egyptian heiioghlles if he wants
tin.' writer to conduct a column
for him.

s

A writer usually lrie. to avoid
tho appearance of egotism by us
ing "me" lor "l,""our" for "my"
mid "us" instead of the word
"me." lint when . arriud too far
appears to savor of the very thing
tlie writer is trying l avoid. So which is vory good, provided
from now on tiie conductor of this about half tho dozen could bo do
Sup
column may not mlheiv mi strict- voted to practical work.
lise the boy studies his arithmely to that method.
tic and geomotry In the forenoon
to t,i;N(i i'tii:. sonnot, vuAit and in the afternoon ho uses his
Tlie board of Kiipcrinlcudouts mathematical knowledge in fram
Ing lunincaturo homo. Supposo
has recommended to tlie oourd of
a girl studios hor chomlstry and
education of Now York City
school year bo extend- hygiene anil, thon is allowed to go
ed from 180 to 200 days, siiould down in tho basomont and uso it
this be done, it would still be true in cooking a dinner that sho Is
that the vast amount of public not ashamed to ask n tow f rlondf
property invested in the school down te eat. Don't ask your
system would be idle for more teacher to do this now. but somo
of tho year. Tlie day it may bo brought about.
than
secretary of Yale University, in Wo aro no doubt treading in tlie
his annual roort, favor's a shoVt-ene- right direction.
Hummer vacation and a
Mrs. Liuutenant Claude doB.
longer college year. In addition,
he tavors optional courses of ed- Hunt won tho doll in tho guessucation to be pursued during thu ing contest at the store ol Moore
Tho contest
vns
vucation jioriod on tho option of & Mooro.
tho undergraduate.
This ten- guosslng tho number of boans
dency to lengthen tho school yu&r nnd grains of corn in a jar. Thu
is becoming pronounced In Amor-lea- guesses woro all tho way from
same.
a
educational circles, and it Is 500 to 5000. Tho number was
D. l. SifcwmiHMii. mil nii.tii.
.
likely that experiments In that 1293, Mrs. Hunt guessing the
W. I. Hobbs is drillinganothor! ,
,.. , ,
direction will bo made in thu near exact number. The prizo whs a
well on his farm, preparing for of uusnQHS
$5 doll.
future. Epworth Herald.
.xtonsive irrigation next year.
Ml.. Ilnd Alrft. Kuno wdnt
lately iirt Xmus.
H. K. Bevlus, who
Education is generally thought
Missos Sadie and Florence
bought tho Columan relinquish- but after all Lilly nro bore from El Paso to
s to biMi good tiling,
Mrs. Tuflle is visiting hor
making some substantial band ut Santa Rita during tho It depends largaly upon tho ouo Hpond tho holidays with tholr
u. is. is u: holidays.
educated. Unless tho whole man parouts, Mr. and Airs. E. 8.
mproveineuts.
Optimist.
is dovulopod und unequal amount Lilly.
booster of tho right caliber- - the

by

No. 29

the Pastor

MHSBAdK FOU TUB NEW YBAll.

"We havo every reason to fool
There are Mm as In llfo Wh
proud of this progress in New
it is fitting thut wo should puns
Mexico
during tho ixtst few
years," doclarod Suite Superln and look back utoii our oareor.
I do not know that thuro Is any
tendont White today, "nnd if the
special reason why wo should be
onthulasm for education keups
guided by the calendar In doing
up at tho pace it lias, during the
this, but somehow to a certain
nuxt fow years, I see no rowon
extent
most people are. The
why our pur capita expenditure
of
year sote us thinking
for education should not compare close the
favorably with any in the cmn abontour record and the different
try. Wo are so far ahead of some exiwrieiices through which we
have (Missed in our journey thus
of tho southern states now twit
along tho road of destiny.
we may feel encouraged to do far
It
Z' u solemnizing
thought that
ovun greuter things to tench tin
we have once more reached the
youth of our vast state."
beginning
of
your.
new
a
It
Now Mexico has far outclassed
North Carolina, with which sh does not seem so vory long since
the beginning of 1914 nnd yet
used to bo classud in territorial
days, and Is fast climbing to tlie here wo aro writing finis on
years work, and what
another
status of prosperous, enlightened have
we to show for it.
I am
western states in the matter of
expending money for oducution. afraid that tho uppurmost fooling in our hourte must bo that of
This fact is gleaned from a
study of certain statistics sub rpgietnd self reproach that Uie
mitted by Alvnn N. White, state results aro so poor' and meager,
so marred by folly and sin.
superintendent of public instruc
Someone has said that it was sad
tion, in his report to tho governto rollect that ho hud to die
or. By comparing those statuwhen he was just beginning to
ses with those of other states, live.
Perhaps so, but our faith
the progress of New Mexico is
is that tho experience is only
reudily soon.
Now Mexico expended the sum carried forward to a now ledger
whoro wo can start, thank God,
of Sl,!l 115,102.51 on her public
with a (dean entry
schools in 1913
There was tlie same ' liability and without
to mistakes
an average attendance of 49,e)23,
and failures.
which gives tho expenditure of
And with this thought
in
$27.42 per capita on this basis.
mind let us take courage, for He
Now Mexico had un enrollment
who has cared for us thus far
.
of 07,147 pupils in
will not abandon us in the time
which shows that tho sum of to come.
"Lo I am with you
$20.05 was expended per capita ulway,"
said tho Master, "even
on that basis. There were enu unto
tho oud of tho world."
In tills state.
merated 102.0
Thettk before jr muv. 'ft
which would give $111. Ml per hard,
thcro may bo heavy buV
capita.
dens to bo borno, sorrows to be
The state of Utah, which has endured. On tho other hand,1
it
boon regarded as a banner state may ploase
Almighty God to
in educational development, had grant
dolivoranco
all ills
from
an enrollment of over 01,000 and
and to fill our cup of joy to over
expended over $3,(100,000, or fiowing, or it may oven bo that,
about $40 per capita. Tho state before another annual
milestone
of Washington is a little below in our journey
towards tin.
Utah, for its enrollment was 288, Homeland is reached
wo shall
141 and it expended about
have received our summons to
giving a per capita of join tho "choir invisible."
But
about $38.
bo that as It may, wo have
Down in North Carolina tho nothing to
fear, for "underneath
enrollment showed 507,9:12 and aro His everlasting arms."
tho expenditure of $3,a21,3u7, or
an expenditure of about $7.50 a
Church Notes
little more than a third of New
Moxico's!

Statistics on tlie rural schools
Massachusetts,
where so
much money is supposed to bo
available
for education, show- that about $119 was expended por
capita, taking thu number un
rolled ns the basis.
of

A

COPY TO KOUIIT

Superintendent White ha
sent a copy of his official roixirt
mado to tlie governor on educational conditions in tills state to
Dr. H. W. Foght, specialist in
rural school practice with the
bureau of education in Washing
ton. Dr. Foght is preparing a
bulletin on Nov? Mexico schools,
devoting particular attention to,
tho rural schools,
which he
visited on a tour mado of this
state a fow days ago.
Mr. White said today that he
hopes te havo 2,000 copies of l)r
Foght's bulletin In Now Mexico
for distribution among
tlw
teachors of New Moxico.
A. L. Palmar has returned
here from Colton, California, and
will make somo Improvomonts
on his place northsast of town.
Wo havo i faw oxtra coplas of
this week's Couriur. Come in
and got somo and send them to
your friends.
Mrs. J. V. Dorsoy of Los
Angolas, Qui., is horo visiting
Mrs. Witt.

Tho Rev. Land of tho Baptist
Cnurch will occupy the pulpit at
tho Methodist Choroh nxt Sun
day, preaching both morning
and ovonlng.

At the meeting of tho Epworth
League tho
topic will bo:
"Promises of a Redeemer."
Choir praotico Wednesday
afternoon in tho Churoh at 80
o'clock.
Mooting of tho" Ladiaa

Aid

next Wednesday at tho home of
Mrs. Leo Thomas.
The
T. U. will moot on
Tuesday, tho 18th,
At the Christmas dinner clvon
by Mrs. Donn, the following
guests were present: Miss
and Mr Peters, Mr. und
Mrs. Hurkhead and son Linger,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mooro. Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Frostand Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Dan.
Tom MoFoawrs. of 181 Paso, is
in tlie Valloy this weak nnd is
considering making some investments.
Mr. MuFoitUfrii is a
marble and onyx oontraotor, and
is vory favorably impressed with
the onyx deposits west of town.
J. W. Bluir orders the Courier
sont to E. N. Paga, at Fisohor's
tstoro, Taxas.ond to D. S. Laugh,
lin, Monument New Mexico, ""'
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Catching Up With Christmas
A Business Adventure of Emma McChesney
By EDNA
Authit

FERBER

tf "Daim O'Hata, " "RadtnJ

wn(i vj irnuncs

months ot bad luck had dogged
footsteps of Mm. Emma McChes-ley- .
traveling saleswoman for tbo T
A. Duck Fcalherloom Petticoat
New York
It had started with
lllnesH endured In tho discomfort of a stuffy little hotel bedSI
hw

SiJi

Down,

" tie.

aOKea uumpaay
Two

from

tho firm ono from Mary
Cutting one from tho Suro White
laundry at Dayton (hope thoy found
that Corset cover) ono from why,
rrotn Jock! From Jock! And ho'd
written only two days before. Well!
Sitting thcro on tho edgo of the bed
room at (Men Hook. Minn. By August sho regarded tho dear scrawl lovingly,
ide was back In New York, attending savoring it, ns is tho way of a wom
outof-towbuyers.
ts
an. Then she took a hairpin from tho
Thoio friendly middle western per- knot of bright hair fnlso as Is the way
sons showed dismay at her pale, hollo- of woman) and silt tho cnvelopo with
appearance. They spoko to a quick, suro rip.
It wasn't
tier of ollvo oil taken thrlco a day, ot much as to length. Just a scrawled
mountain air, ot cold baths, and, abovo page. Emma McChcsney's cyo plunged
nil, of tho advisability ot leaving the into it nuflgrlly, a smile of ant cinatlon
road and taking on Inside position. At dimpling her Hps, lighting up her faco,
hat Emma McChesney always showed "Dearest Ulonde, it began.
"Tho nerve of tho young Irani!"
nlgns of unmistakable Irritation.
He hoped tho lettor would
In Scptomber her son, Jock McChesher
ney, Just turned eighteen, went blithe-t- r in timo.
Know how this weather
off to college, disguised as a mil- mussed up hor schedule. Ho wanted
lionaire's son In a blue Norfolk, silk her honest opinion about something-strai- ght,
now! Ono of tho frat fellows
dose,
shoes, correctly
was giving a Christmas houio party.
mouatod walrus bag,' and
style In fall hats. As the train glided Awful swells, by tho way. Ho was
out of the great shed Emma McChes- lucky oven to bo asked. He'd never
ney had waved her handkerchief, smil- remembered a real Christmas In n
ing like fury and seeing nothing but home, you know, with a tree, and skatan indistinct blur as tho observation ing, and regular high Jinks, and a dinplatform slipped around tho curve. ner that left you feeling llko a stuffed
In October It was plain that spring gooseberry. Old Wells says his grandskirts, instead ot being full as pro- - mother wears laco caps with lavender
dieted, were us scant and plaltlets as ribbons. Can you beat it! Of course
ever. That spelled gloom for the pet' ho felt llko a hog, even thinking of
tlcoat business. It was Accessary to wanting to stay nwny from her at
koII thrco of the present absurd stylo Christmas. Still. Christmas In a New
Hut tho follows hud
to make tbo profit that had come from York
the salo ot ono skirt five years before. nagged him to write. Said they'd do
The last week In November, tragedy It If he didn't. Of course ho hated to
Htalked upon tho scene In the death at think of hor spending Christmas alono
felt llko n bloody villain
Mnrienbad ot old T. A. Duck, Mrs. Mc
Llttlo by little tho smile that had
Chesney's stanch friend and beloved
wreathed hor Hps faded and was gone.
employer.
8ho sat there, at tho edge of tho
They had understood each other.
those two, from the time that Emma bed. staring dully until tho black
McChesney, divorced, penniless, refus- scrawls danced on tho white page.
ing support from the man slio had With tho letter beforo her she raised
married eight years before, had found her hand slowly and wiped awny a
work In tho officii ot the T. A. Duel; hot, blinding mist of tears with her
open palm.
Then sho read It ngaln,
Peothcrloom Petticoat company.
Old Uuck had watched her rise from dully, as though every selflsh word of
stenographer to head stenographer, It had not already stamped Itself on
from head stenographer to inside her brain and heart.
After the second
she still
saleswoman, from that to a minor road
territory, and finally to tho position of sat there, her eyes staring down at
traveling representative through the her lap.
A tcntatlvo knock at tho door.
Tho
coveted middle western territory.
Old T. A. Duck, gruff, grim, direct, figure on the bed did not stir. Ankindly,
shrewd he had other knock, louder this time. Emma
McChesney
snt up with a start. Sho
known Emma McChesney for what sho
was worth. Occe, when slio had beon shivered ns sho became coniclous of
UUcIooli.-- to him a clover business the Icy December air pouring Into tho
Sho rose, walked to tho
HChemo which might bo turned Into little room.
good advertising mnterlal, old Duck window, closed It with a bang, and
hid slapped bis kneo with ono broad, opened tho door In tlmo to Intercept
tho third knock.
thick palm and had said:
A waiter proffered hor a long card.
you ought to
"BraniB McChesney,
have been a man. WlMi that head on "Dinner, mndamo?"
"Oh!" Sho shook her head. "Sorry.
it man's shoulders you could put ui out
I've changed my mind,
1
I shan't
of business."
"I could do It anyway." Mrs. McChes- want any dinner."
Sho shut tho door again and stood
ney had retorted.
Old Duck had regarded her a mo- with her back against It, eying tho
bed. In her mind's eyo sho had al
ment aver his tortoise-sherimmed
glasses. Then, "I believe you could," ready thrown herself upon It, burled
her face In tho nest of pll'ows, and
ho had said, quietly unci thoughtfully.
That brings her up to December. To given vent to tho flood of tears that
was beating at her throat. Sho took
ot people
flomo fow millions
spells Christmas. Hut to a o.ufek step toward tho bed, stopped,
Emma McChesney It spelled the dread- turned abruptly, and wnlked toward
ed spring trip. It spelled trains stalled tho mirror.
"Emma McChesney," sho said aloud
In snowdrifts, baggage delayed, cold
harassed, lrrltablo to tho woman In tho glass, "buck up.
hotel bedrooms,
old girl!
buyers.
nod luck comee In bunches
It was Just six o'clock on tho eve- of throes. It's llko breaking tho first
ning- ot Doccmbor 9tb when Mrs. Em- cup in a now Haviland set. You can
ma McChosney swung off tho train at always count on smashing two moro.
Columbus, O., flvo hours late.
This Is your third. So pick up the
Columbus, Ohio, was n Feat her loom pieces and throw 'em In tho
Then sho fastened her collar, butown. Emma McChesney had a fondness for it, with Its half rustic, half toned her shoo, pulled down her shirtsbo waist all around, smeared her face
metropolitan air. Sometimes
likecod It to a country girl In a velvet with cold cream, wiped it with a
gown, and sometime to n city girl In towel, smoothed her hair, dotinnd her
whtto muslin and blue sash, Slngor hat. The next Instant tho llttlo room
& French always had a Featbcrloom wan dark, and Emma McChesney was
marching down the long,
window twice a year.
Tho hotel lobby wore a strangely de- hallway to tho elevator, her head high,
serted look. Oecomber la a slack her face set.
In
month for actors and travollng men.
tho lobby "How
Mrs. McChesney registered automaticabout my trunks?" sho Inquired o a
ally, received her mall, exchanged porter.
greetings with tho atfablo clerk.
That
individual rubbed
"Send my trunks up to my samplo-roo- a hard brown hand ovor bis cheek
as soon as thoy get In. Three of worriedly.
"They ain't como."
and my per'em two sample-truck"Ain't como!" surprise disregarded
sonal trunk. And I want to sco a porter about letting up eorao extra tables. grammar.
"Nope.
No signs of 'em.
You see, I'm two days lato now. I exIH tell
pect two buyers tomorrow morning." you what: I think prob'Jy they was
overlooked
In the rush, tho train beup,
McCho.r
Mrs.
right
"Send 'em
ney," tho clerk assured her. "Jo'll at- ing lato from Dayton when you starttend to thoso tables. Too bad about ed. Likely they'll bn in on tho
I'll send 'em tip the minute
old Muck. How's the skirt business?"
"Skirts? There Is no such thing," they get In."
"I wish you would. I've got to pet
corrected Emma McChesney, gently.
"Sausage-casing- s
business, you mean." my stuff out early.
I can't keep cus
"Guess you're right, at that Ily the tomers waiting for me. Late, as It Is."
Sho approached the clerk once
war, how's that handsome youngster
of yours? IIo's not traveling with you moro.
"Anythmg at tho theaters?"
(this trlpT"
"Well, nothing much, Mrs. McChes
There crme a wonderful glow Into ney, Christmas coming on kind of
puts a crimp in tbn show business.
Smma McCheeney's tired face.
"Joek's at college. Coming homo tor Nlco little bill on at the Majestic, If
We're going to have a you like vaudeville."
the holidays.
"Crazy about it. Always get so exweek in New York I'm wild to
see If those three months of college cited watching to see if thu next ait
have done anything to him, bless his is going to bo as rotten as the last
heart! Oh, kind sir, forgive a moth- one. It always Is."
er's fond ravings! Whero'd that youngThe night air was grateful to her
hot forehead as late that evening sho
ster go with my bag?"
Up at last In the stuffy, unfriendly, walked from the theater to tho hotel.
g
Hotel bedroom, Emma
"Trunks In?" to the porter.
"No sign of 'em, lady. Thoy didn't
McCbcsniT prepared to make herself
come In on the ten. Think they'd betcomfortable.
fihe was glancing through her mall. ter wire back to Dayton."

rwh

hotel!

dly

Out thn next mornlnir Mrs. Mcnii.
ney was in tho depot baggage room
when Dayton wired back:
"Trunks not hero. Try Columbus,
XNCDraska.

"Crash!" sold Emma McChesney to
tho surprised baggage-maste"Thero
goes my Haviland vegotablo-dlsh- .
"Were you selling china?" ho in
quired.
"No, I wasn't." replied Emma Mc
Chesney viciously. "And If you don't
let mo siand hero and give my frnnk,
unbiased opinion of this road, 1U pres.
Idcnt, board ot directors, stockhnld
ore, baggage-men- ,
Pullman porters
and other things thereto appertaining,
I'll probably havo hysterics."
"dive It." said the baggage-maste"You'll feel better. And we'ro used
to It."
Sho gave It. When she had On'
ished:
"Did you say you was selling goods
on tho road? Say, that's a hell ot a
Job for a woman!
Bxcuso me, lady.
i amn t mean
"I think perhaps you're right," said
Emma McChesney slowly. "It is Just
tnot."
"Well, anyway, we'll do our best to
trace It. Guosn you ro In for a wait,
Emma McChesnoy
watted,
Sho
made the rounds ot her customers, and
wauea. une wired her Arm. and wa t
cd. Sho wroto Jock to run along aud
enjoy himself, and waited. She cut
and fitted c shirtwaist, took her hat
apart ssd retrlmmed It, roade tho
rounds ot her Impatient customers
again, threatened to sue the road, vis
Ited the baggago
room dally and
wnltod,

throo years, or less, she'll have tho
regulation uniform full length seal
coat, hunch of paradise,
diamond La Valllero set In platinum, eleo-trlbrougham.
Abe has got a busi
ness head, tako It from mc. Hut he's
wise enough to know that business
isn't tho
gamo It
used to bo. He realizes that he'll do
for tho workrooms, but not for tho
front shop. Ho knows that If he wants
to keep on growing ho's got to havo
what thoy call a ateoror. Somebody
smooth, and polished, and politic, and
what tho highbrows call suave. Do
you pronounco that with a long n, or
two dots over? Anyway, you get mo.
You'ro all thoso things and considerable few besides. IIo's wlso to the
fact that a business man's got to havo
poise thoso days, and balance And
when it comer to polso and balance,
Mrs. McChosney,
you mako a Fair
banks scnlo look llko a raft at sea.1
"While I don't want to seem to
hurry you," drawled Mrs. McChesnoy,
"might I suggost that you shorten tho
overture and begin on tho first net?"
"Well, you know how I feel about
your business genius."
"Yes, I know," enigmatically.
Ed Meyers grinned. "Can't forget
those two llttlo business misunder
standings wo had, can you?"
"Business understandings," correctcd Emma McChesney.

"Call 'em anything your llttlo heart
dictates, but listen. Fromkln knows
all about you. Knows you've got a
million friends In tho trade, that you
know Just what his proposition Is, but
give you half Interest in
I II bet ho
the llvest,
llttlo skirt fac
tory In the country, Just for a fow
thousands capital, maybe, and your
business head at tho executive end
Now Just let that sink In before you you should know my wife. And I
got a little girl
Would you believe
speak."
'And why," Inquired
Emma Mc It, that child ain't more as a year
Cbesnoy, "don't you grab this match- old, and says papa and mamma like
a actressl"
less business opportunity yourself?"
"Sure," put In Ed Moyors, disre
DccauBo.
folr lady,
Fromkln
garding tho moro Intimate family de
wouldn't let mo get In with a crowbar.
He'll never bo ablo to pronounco his tails. ."You two get togother and tlx
t's right, and when he's dressed up ho things up In shape; then you can
sign up and havo It oft your mind
looks llko a 'bus boy at Mouqulns,
but ho can seo a bluff farther than I so you can enjoy the festlvo ChrUt- mas
aoason."
can throw ono and that's somowhero
Emma McChesnoy had boon gaz
beyond' tho horizon, as you'll admit
Talk It over with us after dinner ing out of the window to where the
street lamps wore reflected In the
then?"
pavements.
Now
she
Emma McChesney
was regarding
tho plump, pink, eager faco before her spoko, still staring out upon tho win
try street
with keen, level, searching eyes.
Christmas len t a season, Its a
lea," sho said slowly, "I will."
feeling.
And I haven't got It."
"Cofo? Well have a bottle"

tour weary,
days
passed. It was lato afternoon of the
fourth day when Mrs. McChesney on
tered the elevator to go to her room.
Sbo had come from another fruitless
visit to the baggago room. Sho sank
Into a
scat In a cor
ner of tho lift. Two men entered
briskly, followed by a bellboy. Mrs,
McChesney did not look up.
Well, I'll bo dinged!" boomed a
thrcnty voice. "Mrs. McChesney, by
tho Great Horn Spoon!
I Tare you?
Talking about you this minute to my
friend here.
Emma McChesney, with the knowl
edge or her lost sample trunks striking her afresh, looked up and smiled
bravoly Into tho plump pink face ot
fat Ed Meyers, traveling reprosenta
tlve for her firm's bitterest rival, tho
Strauss sans-sllSkirt company.
"Talking about me, Mr. Meyers?
"No."
Sufficient
grounds for libel, right
"Oh! Er parlor?"
there.
Mrs, McChesney smiled.
Tho llttlo sallow, dark man Just at
"I won't
Meyers elbow was gazing at her un ask you to mako yourself that miseraguardedly. She felt that he had ap ble, You can't smoke In tho parlor.
praised her from hat to heels. Ed We'll find n quiet corner In tho writing room, where you men can light
I don t want to tako advantage of
you."
Down in tho writing room at eight
thoy formed a strango llttlo group.
Ed Meyers, flushed and eager, his pink
face glowing llko a peony, talking.
arguing, smoking, reasoning, coaxing.
with thn spur of a fat commission to
urge him on, Abel Fromkln, with his
peculiarly
pallid skin mail paler In
contrast to tho purpllsh-hlacUna
where thn razor had passed, shewing
no hint of excitement ticopt in tho
restless I'ttlu black eyes and. In tbo
hands that rolled ciga
rette after cigarette, each glowing for
ono brie. Instant, only to dlo down
o a bUckoncd ush tho noxt; Emma
McChesnoy, half fascinated, halt dis
trustful, listening in splto of herself,
and trying to still a small Inner voice
a voice, thut had nover advised her
111.

"You know tho ups and downs to
this game." Ed Meyers was saying.
'"When
met you thcro In tho elevator
you looked like you'd lost your last
customer.
You get pretty disgusted
with It all, at times, llko tho rest of
us."
"At that minute," replied Emma McChesney, "I was so disgusted that It
some ono had called mo up on tho
phono and said, 'Hullo, Mrs. McChesnoy! Will you marry mo?' I'd havo
said: 'Yes. Who. Is this?'"
"There! That's Just it. I don't
want to bo lmpollto, or anything llko
that, Mrs. McChesnoy, but you're no
kid. Not that you look your ago not
by ten years'.
But I happen to know
you're tectorlng somewhere between
thlrty-Bland tho next top. Ain't that

Not
"Not That You Look Your Afl
by Tn YearsI"
Meyers placed a plump hand on tho
llttlo man's shoulder.
"Abe, you toll tho lady what I was
saying.
This Is Mr. Abel Fromkln, right?"
maker of tho Fromkln Form-Fi- t
"Is that a argument to put to a
Skirt
Abe, this Is tho wonderful' Mrs. Mc- lady?" remonstrated Abel Fromkln.
Chesney."
Fat Ed Meyers waved the Interrup"Sorry I can't wait to hear what tion away with a gosturo ot his
you'vo said of me. This ts my floor." strangely slim hands.
Mrs. McChesney was already leaving
"This ain't an argument It's facts.
tho elevator.
Another ten years on the road, and
"Hero! Walt a minute!" Fat Ed whero'H you bo? In tho discard. A
Meyers was out and standing beside, man of forty-sican keep stop with
her, his movements unbelievably nim- tho youngsters, even It it does make
ble. "Will you have dinner with us, him puff a bit But a woman ot forty-si- x
Mr. McChesnoy?"
the road Isn't tho placo for her.
"Thanks. Not tonight"
Sho's tired. Tired In tho morning;
Meyers turned to tho waiting ele- tlrod at night Sho wants her kimono
vator. "Fromkln, you go on up with itnd her afternoon snooze.
You'vo
tho boy; I'll talk to tho lady a min- peon somo of thoso old girls on tho
ute."
road.
They've come down stop by
A llttlo displeased frown appeared stop until you spot 'em, bleached hair,
on Emma McChesney'a face.
crow's feet around tho eyes, mussy
"You'll have to excuso mo, Mr. Moy-or- shirtwaist, yellow and red complexion,
demonstrating grcon and lavender gel"Heigh-hfor that haughty stuff, atin messes In the grocery ot somo
Mrs. McChesney, ' grinned Ed Meyers. uopartment store. I don't say that a
"Don't turn up your noso at that llttlo brainy corker of a saleswoman
llko
Kike friend of mine till you'vo heard you would coma down llko that But
what I havo to say. Now Just let mo you've got to consider sickness and a
mlnutn,
talk a
Fromkln'a heard all lot ot other, things. Thoso six weoks
about you. He's got n proposition to last summer with the fever at Olen
make. And It Isn't ono to sniff at"
nock put a crimp in you, didn't it?
He lowered his voice mysteriously You'vo never been yourself since then.
In the sllcnco ot the dim hotel corri- Haven't had a decent chance to rest
dor.
up."
"Fromkln started in, a little
"No," said Emma McChosney wear- over on the East
side. Lived on u herring and a fauuk
"Furthermore, now that old T. A.'s
of rye bread. Wife used to help htm cashod In, how do you know what
sew. That was levon years ego. In young Buck's going to do? He don't

I"

know shucks about tho skirt business,
They're got to tako in a third party to
keep it a close corporation. It was
all between old Buck, Buck Junior, and
How can 'you tell
old lady Buck.
whether the new member wilt want a
woman on tho road, or not?"
A little steely light hardened tho
blue, ot Mrs. McChesney a oyca.
"We'll leave tho firm of T. A. Buck
out of this discussion, please."
"Oh, very well!" Ed Moycrs was
unataihod. "Lots talk about From
kin. Ho don't object, do you, Abo?
It's Just like this. Ho needs your
smart head. You need his money.
It'll mean a sum thine for youshare In a growing and substantial
business.
When you get your road
men trained It'll mean that you won't
need to go out on tho road yourself,
except for a llttlo missionary trip
No moro in'
now and then, maybe.
fernal early trains, no more bum botol
grub, no moro stuffy, hot hotel rooms,
no moro haughty lady buyers gosh, I
wish I had tho chancel'
sat very still.
Emma McChesnoy
Two scarlet spots glowod In her
"No ono appreciates your
cheeks.
gift of oratory more than I do, Mr.
Meyers.
flaw of language,
Your
coupled with your peculiar persuasive
a statuo
Dowers, make a combination
couldn't resist But I think it would
sort ot rest me It Mr. Fromkln were
to say a word, seeing that It's really
bis funeral."
Abel Fromkln
started nervously,
and put his dead clgaretto to his
Hps. "I ain't much of a talker," he
said, almost sheepishly. "Moyors,,
ho's got it down fine. I tell you what
I'll bo In New York the 21st We
can go over tho books and papers
and the whole business. And I Uke

"It's signed, T. A, Iluok.'

a chance."

ni

tAkn

stared aftor her, disappointment and bewlldormont chasing across each face.
"Well, I thought I knew women,
Tho two men

but'

begun

Ed Meyers

fluently.

Passing tho desk, Mrs. McChesnoy
heard her name. Sho glanced toward
tbo oiarlc. Ho was Just hanging up
the tolophone
receiver. "Baggago
room says the depot Just notified 'em
your trunks were tracod to Columbia
City.
They're c their way hero

now."
"Columbia
McChesney.

Cityl" repeated Emma

"Do you know, I bollevu

I've learned to bate tho namo ot Lie
discoverer of this fair land."
Up in her room sho opened tho
crumpled telegram again, and regarded It thoughtfully boforo she began
to pack her bag.
The thoughtful look was still thcro
when she entered tho big bright office
ot the T. A. Buck Featherloom Petticoat company. And with it was another expression that resomvled contrition,
"Mr. Buck's waiting for you." a
stenographer told her.
opened the door
Mrs. McChesney
of the office marked "Private."
Two men rose. One she recognized
as tho Arm's lawyer. Tho other, who
came swiftly toward her, was T, A.
Buck no longer Junior.
Thero was a
new look about him a look ot re
sponsibility, of efficiency, ot clearheaded knowledge.
The two clasped hands a Arm. sin
cere, understanding grip.
Buck spoko first "Its good to see
you. Wo wcro talking ot you as you

'Oh, como now, Mrs. McChesney!"

objected Ed Meyers.
With a sudden, quick movement
Emma McChesney turned from the
window to the llttlo dark man who
was watching her so intently. She
faced htm squarely, as though utterly
disregarding Ed Meyers' flattery and
banter and cajolory. The llttlo man
earnestness ot tho moment. Ho leaned
forward a bit attentively.
If what has been said Is true, sho
began,, "this ought to bo a good thing
for me. If I go Into It, I'll go In heart,
soul, brain, and pocketbook.
I do
know tho skirt business from threaa
to tups and back again. I'vo managed
to save a few thousand dollars. Only- woman could understand how I've
done It I'vo scrimped on llttlo things.
I'vo denied myself necessities.
I'vo
worn Bilk blouses Instead ot linen ones
to savo laundry bills and taken
street car or 'bus to savo a quarter or
fifty cents. I'vo always tried to look
"
well dressed and Immaculate
"Youl" exclaimed
Meyers.
Ed
"Whysay, you'ro what I call a swell
dresser. Nothing flashy, understand,
or loud, but the quiet, good stuff that
spells ready money."
yes. But It wnsn't always
so ready.
Anyway, I always managed
somehow. Tho boy's at college. Some
times I wonder
woll, that's another
story.
I'vo eaved, and contrived, and
planned ahead for' a rainy day. Thero
havo boon two or three tlmos when I
thought It had come. Sprinkled pretty
heavily, once or twice.
But I'vo Just
turned up my coatcollar, tucked my
hat under my skirt, and scooted for a
tree. And each tlmo It has turned out
to be Just a summor shower, with tho
sun coming out bright and warm."
Her rank, clear, honest, bluo eyes
were plumbing the depths ot the black
ones.
"Thoso few thousand dollars
that you hold bo lightly will mean
everything to mo. Thoy'vo beoir aiy'
cyclono cellar. If "
Through tho writing room sounded a
monotonbus

a note of Inquiry In

It

voice

with.

"I've Learned to Hate the Name of
the Discoverer of This Fair Land."
came in.
You know Mr. Ileggs, of
course. Ho has somo things to tell
you

and so havo I.

His will bo

busi-

ness things, mine will bo personal. I
got thero beforo father passed away
thank God! But he couldn't speak.
He'd anticipated that with his clearheadedness, and ho'd written what ho
wanted to say. A groat deal ot it was
about you. I want you to read that
lotter later."
"I shall consider it a privilege," said
Emma McChesney.
Mr. Hoggs waved hor toward a chair.
She took It in silence.
Sho hoard him
In silence, his sonorous volco beating
upon hor brain.
"Thero aro a groat many papers and
much business detail, but that will bo
attended to later," began Ileggs ponderously. "You are to bo congratulated on. tho position ot esteem and
truit which you held In tho mind of
your lato employer. By tho torms of
his will I'll put It briefly, for tho
you are offered tbo secretaryship of tho firm of T. A. Buck, incorporated. Also you are bequeathed
30 shares in the Arm. Ot courso, tho
company wilt have to be reorganized.
Tho lata Mr. Buck had groat trust In
your capabilities."
Emma McChesnoy rose to her feet
her breath coming quickly.
She
turned to T. A. Buck. "I want you to
know I want you to know that Just
before your telegram came I was halt
tempted to leavo tho firm. To
"Can't blamo you. suilled T, A.
nuck. "You've had a rotten six
months of it, beginning with that
and ending with thoso infernal
trunks.
Tho road's no placo for a

"Mrs, McChesney!
Mr. Frasor! Mr.
Ludwlgl
Please!
Mrs. McChesney!
Mr. Fraserl Mr. Lud "
"Here, boy!" Mrs. McChesney took
the llttlo yollow cnvelopo from tho
salver that the boy held out to hor.
Her quick glance rested on tho written
words.
Sho rose, hor face colorless.
"Not bad news?"
Tho two men woman."

spoke simultaneously,
"I don't know," said Emma McChcs-ne"What would you say?"
Sho handed tho slip ot paper to Fat
Ed Meyers. He read It in silence.
Then onco moro, aloud;
" 'Take first train back to New York.
Spalding will finish your trip.' "
"Wby-'-su" began Meyers.
"Well?"
"Why say this this looks as if
you wore flrcdl"
"Does, doesn't It?" She smiled.
"Then our little agreement goes?"
Tho two men wcro on their feet, eagor,
alert "That means you'll tako Fromkln'a

offer?"

"It means that our llttlo agreemont
I'm sorry to disappoint you.
I want to. thank you both (for your
trouble, I must have been J crazy to
listen to you for a minute. I wouldn't
have It I'd been myself."
"But that telegram"
Is off.

nonsense!"

nashed

It

Emma

Mc-

Chesney.
"I'vo loved
I've gloried
In It. And I've earned myUrlog by
It Giving It up don't now think me
ungrateful won't bo so easy, I can
tell you."
T. A. Buck nodded understanding.
"I
Futhcr know too. And I
don't want you to let his going from
us make any difference In this holiday
season.
I want you to enjoy It and be

kno.

happy."
A shade crossed Emma McCltlsnoy's
face. It was thsro when the door
opened and a boy entered with a telegram. Ho handed It to Mrs. McChesnoy. It held ten crisp words:
"Changed my darn fool mind. Mo
tor home and mother."
Emma McChesney looked up her
face radiant
"Christmas Isn't a season, Mr. Burk.
nd' Uanl ao1'
1
got lti"6'"118'

THE COLUMBUS OOVBlEB.
CRANBERRY IN VARIOUS

K2X2;

WAYS

Berries Seem to Have the
Preference Always Cook the
Fruit With the Sugsr.

lellled

There are several forms In which
cranberry ntay appear on tho
Thanksgiving tablo; It may be as
the conventional cranberry sauce
Uses Explained.
"What's thn uso of that enormous with the turkey, ranging from a
loppy, sour, watory substance, In
feather on your hatT" asked he.
"I don't know," replied site, "any which the skins and seeds are unmore than I know the use of the little duly prominent, to the mold of Jelly
or Jclllod berries. To mako a Jelly
lint under the feather."
or marmalade, cook tho cranberries
with as little, water as possible to
Took an Encore.
prevent burning, for a few minutes
Slro So you have to take nnother
only, until they are soft; drain In
examination.
Didn't you pns?
cloth for Jelly, or rub quickly
Son 8oy, t passed so well I was
through a Btralner for marmalade, no- encored and now I havo to do It all
heat with about an equal measure of
over again.
8t. Paul Dispatch.
sugar, skim as It bolls, turn Into small
molds nnd chill overnight, and turn
If Her Name Shows Her Nature.
out Just before serving. If made too
Nell-- So
Will Is to marry Miss
thin or cooked too long the Jelly will
Crabbe.
llo's entirely too young for not bo firm. Such n Jelly may be mold
her. don't you think?
ed In deep earthen plates and cut In
Dell Oh, he'll ogs rapidly enough
lightly
Inch cubes and heaped
In
after he's married to hor.
dishes.
Tho Jellied lurries are preferred
Hates to Lose.
by many.
To prepare In this way
"She seems to have lovely table pick over and wash the fruit; to one
manners."
quart add a pound of sugar and a
"At tho dinner tablo, yes: but you cupful of water. Cook rapidly until
ought to see how she acts at the each berry has cracked open, then
bridge tttblc."
put In molds.
When cold, many of
tho berries will bo as round as
'
cooking, but tender and filled with
The Kind.
"I want to send some flowers to a Jolly.
reigning belle. What would you ad'
Cranberries prepared In this fash
vlsoT"
ion may be uboJ for pies, either
"If she's reigning, why not send her baked between two crusts or in one.
shower bouquet!"
with strips of pastry arranged crlss
cross on top..
If a soft sauce is preferred to a
Tsars Cost Nothing.
You say he's a sentimentalist?"
Jelly, usa as much water us sugar.
Yes. He's the sort of follow who
Cranberries cooked without sugar and
weeps over a poet's birthplace, but Bweetcncd afterward are never as sat'
wouldn't
subscribe a dollar toward tsfactory.
having the roof mended."
Tho
combination
of cranberries
known
and raisins, popularly
One Place.
mock cherry, Is satisfactory for a
"You can't do much nowadays with
or as a conserve.
Tho usual
one dollar."
proportion Is half as many raUlns as
"That's so. Still, a dollar makes a cranberries, and both should be cut
terrific noise In a
In halves.
Cranberry Julco or pulp
may bo used in several ways; for a
tore."
fruit soup, or thickened with tapioca,
,
Chested.
sago or
sweetened and
"You say she got her musical edu
molded In small shapes, or diluted
cation abroad?"
with water and combined with other
"Yes."
fruit Juices' and frozen for a sherbet
gclng that or granite.
"Well!
Weill Tblnk-odistance for what sho gotl"
turkey, especially tho
white meat, may be cut In cubes and
SAME TA8TE.
blended with enough warm cranberry
Jelly, not too sweet, to bold It In
shape wben cold.

POMTO
--

tho

COVCniNQ

HIS TRACK3.

"John," aald tho woman In a quietly
larheat manner, "wliat tluio wai It
wben you got horns last nlgbtt"
"Eleven o'clock."
"That new clock you gave me for a
blrjMnjr present Is evidently wrong.
I distinctly heard It strike two."
"Oh, yea, that clock ha novel modern ways that are a little confuting
at tint. What la struck was one and
one, side by side, which makes cleten,
you know.
It Isn't worth bothering
wltti. I'll tako It right back and change
It.. for one that strikes the plain
way."
SURE.

fho Artist An artist's failures often
utter he's gone.
We've got you beaten.
We bury ours.
live long

Fascinated.
"They bad a very swell wedding.
I hear."
"Tho flowers and the dresses were
so magnificent that a lot of women
forgot to cry."
A Worse Loss.
"Looks llko a loss of good material
to seo two girls kissing."
"How about our congressmen wast
ing their valuablo oratory on each oth'
er?" Kansas City Journal.
A

Popular 8aylng.

Twns a prMty howdy-dYet we didn't dread It;
Itrre'H R tact wr'll slip to
AtiKfllna said III

you- -

Natural Result.
"They tried tho new play
dog."
"With what results:"
"Howling success."

on

the

Figuratively Speaking.
What will be tho mathemat
leal results of the suffrage canvass?
Gruff To multiply our clubs and dl
Judge.
vide our homes.
Hough

Point of View.
"A bird In the hand Is worth two In
lie So thoy are engaged, ehl Have
they any tastes In common?
the bush," quoted the sage.
"Maybe, but you can't get the bird
She Oht yes. They chew the same
kind of gum.
to bellevo It, replied tho fool.
Queer Human Nature.
"Why are you no anxious to get
back to Europe?
"To fight In the army."
"AnC why did you coino over here?
"To avoid military duty."

A

Mistaken

Idea.

have no sense of humor."
they have. Within the last
heard half a doten of them
express the opinion that you were
person."
such ,a

"Women
"Oh, yes
week I've

He Understood.
Those Girls.
He
"Ills wooing was Impetuous,
"Tho trouble with you Is that you
threw himself at my feet."
don't understand the difference be"I hope you kept them under your tween Socialists and anarchists."
skirt as much as possible. You wear
Oh, yes I do. Lots of Socialists
fours."
are willing to work."
NEEDED.

WHITEWASH

Hanging Pictures.
A great deal of the harmony of tho
Clear as a Cloudy Day.
What Is the popular Idea finished room depends on the way the
pictures are hung. Itound frames and
of the average government?
Waggsby
That If 20 fellows chip square frames should not be all hung
together In one grand ensemble.
ono
will
apiece
of
them
in a nickel
to hang the
Is far more effective
have a dollar.
square frames together In one group
In
oval
tho
and
Then, too.
another.
',,fSjleaJJ& Dutch.
VDtd
the gentlemau from Holland It will bo foihid much better to place
small
pictures
together
of
a
number
put down anything for tbe children's
Instead ot having them scattered, ono
fresh air fund?
Yes, a great deal. Ho put down a here, ono there. This banning
must be studied carefully so that
name a yard long and $1.50."
tho effect may be symmetrical and not
to the eye.
disturbing
Most Annoying.
Tou aak the reason for his blura?
He's bousht a pair of button alioes;
Kach day ha And a button sona,
Those blooming buttons won't star ont

t

develop

properly.
The Joker I guess that's how the
custom
of whitewashing politicians
wise tho bones don

originated,
Preparing for the Fray.

"I'm going to make a speech that
will mako my friends sit up."
"You're on the wrong track," replied
"See If
the 'experienced campaigner.
youVan't make one that will cause
the otner fellows to lie down."
Hard to Dellevs.

JUST AN ORNAMENTAL

DUCK

White Crested Variety Have No Spe
cial Value to Farmer Not Brad
to Any Oreat Extent

a

HOWARD.)
(fir
rretted whlto duck may bo
an ornamental duek, much the
They are
same ns Polish chickens.
not bred to any great oxtont In this
country, and thly are seldom seen ox- cept In tho show rooms. They bavo
ipcelal valuo to tho farmer, ns
Tho
called

more easily

bred and moro profitable

Pair of Crested White Ducks.
birds are to bo found for commer
cial purposes.
These ducks havo a medium sized
head and bill; a large,
crest upon the crown of tho head; n
rather long neck; a medium length
back; breast round nnd full; body
of medium longth; wings that fold
smoothly; hard, stiff tall feathers,
with
feathers In tho tall
of the drako.
Their eyes are large
and bright and of a 1)1 uo color. Tho
shanks, toes, and webs are of a light
orange color. Tho standard weight
of the adult drako Is seven pounds;
adult duck, six pounds; young drake,
six pounds,
and young duck, five
pounds.
VALUABLE

FEED FOR FOWLS

In Repeated Tests Hens Given Skim
Milk Make Much Better Record
Than Those Given Water.

boiled.

DODGING

THE

BEATEN PATH

Good Story as It Is Related,
Doesn't Often Happen
Real Life.

M

OUAejfMAMJUl1M

tltllCi li&JUA 1
fllIC
Justpu nfewdropaofSloan'a

H

on the painful Fot and the pain N
stops.
It is really wonderful H
bow quickly Sloan'a nets. No
need to rub it in laid on lightly
it cnetrateti to the bono ami
brings reiki at once. Kilta
rheumatic pain instantly.

M
M

H

IH

Jan,

NvttkW
B. AUmtuJT,
TeraavrM,
. wril4: "Maay alrala
la my bark And liipa brought on rttau- I hulit
rnauara In thearialla narva.
my
In
tlalr, M
bad ona alaa! "'" aHMns
to grt H
llial I bad to Jump on Day
M relltl.
at era appltol your JJalnwnt m
ffl to the aflVttd part aal lo leaa then tta IB
Uj miauui it wu fcarierUy nay. I tUak SB
It la tbe bnt ot all Liniment I bay M
ffi ertr uted."
Uf.

hM

fat

n

To Get Rid of Pimples.

Smear the affected surface with
Cuttcura Ointment. Let It remain
flvo minutes, then wash off with
Honp and hot water and continue
bathing a few minutes. These fragrant,
emollients quickly
clear tbe skin of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, tho scalp of
dandruff and Itching and tho hands
of chaps and Irritations.
For free
.
sample each with
Skin Hook address post card: Cntlcura, Dept X,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
lloston.

Though It
in

SLOAN'S E
LINIMENT
I
B

n

Kills Pain

I
1 Dr. Earl
I Dept 0.

1
E

At all doal.ia.ISc
Send four cents In stamps
TRIAL BOTTLE

for a

S. Sloan, Inc.
Philadelphia,

Pa,

Qjl

I
II
H

The Army of
Constipation

Congressman Hobert L. Dougherty
of North Carolina smiled when the I Crowing Smaller Every Day.
conversation turned to reversing the CARTER'S LITTLE
order of things. Ho said he was re LIVER PILLS

n......

i,... ..i.

.
...'..
trnln. r, ,V nn.l n Ih. nr.
quatntnnce ripened a bit ho began to
Bureau ueiore me oiner u msiory 01
his life.
was a clerk in a crocerv
"When
store," remarked Ilowers, among other things, "I received only ulno dollars a week, and, like many other
rnltrrmri
.

young men, I fell In with bad compan
ions ami began to gamble, I "
"I see," Interrupted the benevolent
party, aadly, "you were tempted and
took money which did not belong to
you."
.
"Oh, no," cheerily responded
"In less than u month I won
enough money to buy the grocery."

responsible
not only Eive

they

ty J""3'
nemiycureu
,t,atii. Mi)
lions use
them for
Bill

lDdiillon,
SMALL

Sick

lleadicae,

TILL, SMALL

Sallow SVia.
DOSE, SMALL TRIOi.

Genuine mutt bear Signature

in
ll Al.lt

m

tossis sustw ptimituti
Pint.

LEG

lktr vlMlMft
tall
fur tttokM and InUiamkllla.
ma. BlMfclu rma l.
BlMkl.l Plllt 4 M
30.tu MM.
INartoi
I. ,Ua I
ff

Catt'

tMt
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Tht sirlrlli
Irhportont to Mothers
Dtftiln. CalifarMa.
Examine carefully overy bottle of THI CUTTER LABOflATORY.
CASTOUIA.asafoandsuro remedy for
Fooled the Spider.
Infants and children, and see that It
Donald, who was a great fisherman,
Dears the
started to dress his own fly hooks
Signature
was met by a crony one day, who ttald.
In Use For Over 30 Years,
"I hear you've begun to drees yersJn
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria hooks, no, Donal'. Is that true?"
"It's a' that," answered Donald.
To Clean Milk Utensils.
g
"An' can you put them up on
On dairy farms where many milk
naterel like?" Inquired tho crony.
utensils are In use, the dlshuunher
"1 illnnn ken for that," replied DoIh
will llnd that they may bo cleaned aid, "but there wis a spider ran awa'
easily by first scouring each dish with wl' twa o' them yesterday."
ashes. Itubblug over them onco In
this way Is sufficient; then rinse twice.
Take It or Leave It
They should be washed In cold or pref
Traveler (In Southern hotel) Can
erably tepid water, to keep tbem I get nnythlng to eat here?
sweet and clean. The treatment will
Yes, sah.
Snmbo
prevent rust spots from forming and
Traveler Such as whatT
keep the utensils bright without InjurSambo
Such as It Is, sah.
ing the tin. .Mother's Magazine.
cleaner
Its Kind.
vnnn own IKuwd; for llnl.
"That old rooster over there Is oralary
Him
The "was sick but well again" hen tl Try Manna urtDBiaiaa
r.
and
Bra
icrrlldti
dering
n
drink."
egg
basket
not tho ono that Alls the
"Then I bet It's a cocktail."
ll mall 'rra ilurita m ItrmrCr Co.
Fresh buttermilk Is recommended
Fatal Disease.
It
for diarrhea In chicks, some saying
SBIP
A young painter who had Just fin
will euro bad cases.
Ished a plcturo Insisted upon a friend lOUBaLP JIOXJ- - VP I'll
calling to see It. "There, now," en- to us ran best hsbultb
Tbe poultry yard Is a good place thused the artist, "you see my plcturo.
CHEAP
RATES
for tho boy to begin a real partnership What's the matter with that?"
UDERALLOA5 MADS WRITE 1)5
In his father's farm.
"I don't know." replied tho bored
X
JlLa
friend, "but should say It was a case
Nover ship a chicken to a customet of art failure."
B W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO
that you would not want sent to yor
HOWARD E. BURTON M&llW
for the same amount ot roonoy.
Makes the laundreaa happy that's Red
a
Hptclmcn price Gold, 81! Ter, Iim1. tl i floW,
Croaa lleg lhw. Make
beautiful, tlesr HtWer.Wo
;Oold toe Z.fteortVippvr.tt. W.Hi.
white clethea. All kcxmI grocers. Adv.
Look out for the drafts In tbe chlcl:
ttive.opeai.ntJ full price Mil ealon appUr atlou
open
suspicious
houBO.
Sliver 'b,ooto' mii'li l'ln (purfl UT?r), prrw
all
Fix
en
Sl.&a,
Ltitf. lilt. Colo. ItertrbcnmleNal lULk.
Plant of the Pessimist
Roup In tho henhouse meant
places.
"Half tbe world doesn't know bow
no monoy In the pocket
"frGSKis::
PATENTS rKuaiwaa.
a
a
tbe other half lives."
iKat maim.
"Hut It has its suspicions."
Water la fresh and constant supply
WANTED
'SVl0?1"""""11
par
bljfaat uarart rru-fsupplied
be
must
thing
Is a
that
1 ,Uw"
may
cynic
be one who has dltcov
A
""
""""'
chicks do well, or if eggs are fu
ered the bitterness In stolen sweets
W, N. U DENVER. NO.
nlshed as they should be.

Oysters Roasted in Shell,
Wash and wipe the shells of largo
oysters and place directly over the
blaxe with the deep half shell underForce of Necessity.
"It I were you, Matilda, I wouldn't neath to catch the Juice after the oyscook,
If
she's ter opens up with the heat. Serve
take an notice of tho
hot after carofully removing the top
angry."
a a a
"Dut I have to take notice shoe shell, leaving the oyster In its Juice
A good way to feed tklm milk ll
In the deeper shell. At each place
Just given It."
to
with
use
soaked ground corn ot
it
have a tiny rup of sauce made ot
melted
butter, lemon Juice and a other grain, but eon then It should
Drllllsnt Candle Llgh's.
sparingly
fed
be
at tho start.
brilliant dash ot Worcestershire sauce, In
Candle lamps sufficiently
a
a
a
which tho oysters aro dipped before
tor use on bicycles auu motorcycles
Thoso farmers who glre their tureating.
am being used In France.
keys plenty ot range and secure new
breeding stock frequently, are making
A Week's Wssh.
To Clean the Double Roaster.
good money growing turkeys.
Fill the under pan halt full of cold
"Rather queer looking curtain hanga
a a
way.
soon
gravy
It
across
the
window
and
as
as
water
meat
the
ing at that
Do not simply
tho water out
are removed and placo on tho front ot of the drinking throw
tremlnds roe of a Japaneso portiere.
vessels aud put tn
"That Isn't a curtain. Miss Hall- the store. When dinner Is over and fresh vater, but wash tbe vessels
winall the other dishes done, clean the thoroughly
room baa tied a string across her
jvery time you change the
roasting pan In tbe usual way and water.
low and hung up her stockings to dry.
you will have no trouble with It
a a
Popular Approval,
A cheap thing so many times scant
"Of course, popular approval ll es
To Clsan Brass.
lly tuintsbed or not furnished at all
sential to success, said the statesman.
Articles made of brass, that have la sharp grit It would seem that a
" don't know," replied the plain per- becomo tarnished, may be made to
thing so easily provided would bo in
son; "a number of baseball umplros look like new by washing them. In the :onstan supply, but quite often these
have managed to get on pretty well water In which potatoes bava bsec ire the very things 'left undone.

'Just thows how a man can get ab
sorbed In this war news."
"What does?"
"Walter Johnson lost a game the
other day and I hardly gave the roat
without It"
tfiift thought"

TONGUES

The Urltlsh Tommy Atkins Is hard
put to tl theso days to know which are
friends and which are foes. Time was
when he classed them nil as "dirty
foreigners," but times have changed
and a certain allied courtosy Is de
manded.
It Is told of ono bravo corporal who met n new kind of foreigner
on French soli and demanded his
nationality.
"Hungarian," come the answer
" 'lincurlsn. are vr?
Well. I'm
blowed It I know whether ter 'ug yer
to me bosom or knock yer bally block
off," remarked the perplexed defender
of the Union Jack.
Many are the stories of the embar
rassing confusion of tongues uraong
the allies French, Flemish. Ilusslnn.
Servian, Indian (three brands), and
several species of Kngllsh,
For It
Is rare that a Londoner can under
stand the Scotch dialect In Its
purity, or the Cornish brogue.
Canadian
slang, too, and the queer
mixture of Maori that Intrudes Itself
Into Australian English, or of Iioer
Dutch that sickles o'er the Africander's
English a
dialect make of
dozen different languages.

To test the value of skim milk for
laying hons, sixty pullets were put in
two pens, equally divided, ot ono va
riety and all as near of an age as posThey were fed exactly alike,
sible.
keeping strict account ot their feed
given different drinks. One pen
TO MAKE ENGLISH MUFFINS but
had sweet skim milk, while, tho other
hnd only plenty of fresh water.
Tea Table Delicacy That Is Not as
This test was begun on November 1
Widely Appreciated as It
and accounts wero balanced with both
Should De.
pens on May 1 following. Tho hens
that drnnlc the water bad but a llttlo
cupful of luko over
Dissolve In
halt as much credit for eggs
warm water ono yeast cake aud add laid, while their feed had cost nearly
one teaspoonful of sugar. Cover and a third moro than the hens which
let stand. Scald one and
wero fed sktm milk. Some days In
cupfuls of milk, nnd add two
tho very coldest weather the thirty
of butter and one teaspoon milk-feeggs,
pullets laid twenty-eigh- t
ful of salt. Cool and then add two and their average for January was
cupfuls of flour.
Heat for Ave mln
twenty-fou- r
eggs dally.
Tho
utes, nnd then add tho dissolved yeast.
hens not only produced many
When tho more eggs, but thoy did not consume
Cover and set to rise.
spongo Is very light, add two and one- - as much food as those In tbe other
halt cupfuls of flour and beat for ten pen.
minutes. Cover and let stand until
Since then theso tests have been
light again. Turn Into a
repeatedly tried with different breeds
molding board and divide Into two and with the same rsults.
dozen equal portions. Hour tho hand
and knead these portions Into round
Have ready muffin rings, well
cakes.
buttered. Kit one section of tho
dough In each ring.
Cover and let
stand until the rings are almost full,
When ready to bake, remove to a wellPigeons sometimes lHe to bo eight
heated and floured griddle. Hake first years old.
om ono side and then on the other.
When ready to serve, split tho cniBt
Clean eggs bring better rlccs than
around the edgo and pull apart. Toast dirty ones.
and butter as soon as toasted, or serve
a
hot, buttered and with sirup or mar
The smaller tho poultry quarters,
malade.
they must be kept.
tho

Naggsby

Tho Dortjor The human system requires a etrfaln amount of lime, other

mis

MIXTURE OF MANY

Troops of Allied Armies Find Some
Difficulty In Arriving at Perfect
Understanding.

Wua

iZSSn
QDATUrDC
mnVUr
DtKJ I tlttROi
vU

i""", le

PVITAL

FORCE'

Disease germs aro on every hand. They are In tho very air
breathe. A system "run down" is a prey for them. Ono
must have vital force to withstand them. Vital force depends
on digestion on whether or not food nourishes on tho
quality of blood coursing through the body.
w&

3R. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery

Strengthens the weak stomtch. Gives cood digestion.
Enlivens the
sluggish liver. Fsed- - the starved nerves. Again full health and strength
return. A general upbuilding enables the heart to pump like an engine
running in oil. The vital forco Is once more established to full power.
e
uny years una great
" j
remedy has been spreading throughout the entire worldbecause ot Its
ability to make the tick well ancT ihe weak strong,
Don't despair of
"being jourold self again." Give this vegetable remedy a
Now. Youwllltoonieel"llkenewairaln."
SaldlnllnulrfnriaMat Itrmht
Druegistiortrlslboxfor60bymsll.
Write Dr. RV.Pierce.Buftato.N.V,
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of Dry Farming-

Jolm
Anderson, of Columbus, N.
Track Mams
DcsiaNB
Editor M'ulio. in Jan. 13,11114, nintle home- CopvniQHTH Acs.
aUrad entry. No. 0918(1, tor KHJ, see.
pinum
our
PU"klr
Mfvruin
Mlit n
fm
Snared at tliu l'oslnllltWat CohimliiiH ". lownililp ) S. range 7 V. N. M. I1
meridian, lias. tiled notice of intuition
ni irt. ifirlwl rnr f for kwitrmff JHMU,
ikXSt,
ktumi
UkMi
tbmuch
rmtlTt
ltiiti
to iiiiikc lliuil ootumutaUtm proof, to. tpMUl
iHtue, without
birr, la tb
atulilUli olitlm to Uie land nboffv do
JSKtericfiiu
Scientific
lerllfod, Iwforo V. (!. l"OVtr, 1. S.
A
Ijirrect Hr.
dom f ilhittmtM wootly-Subscription Rates.
Trmn, 13 ft
I'oiiniiliwloner. nl Puliiiiilin. N, 11..
tlUon of mnf rtntlfl lonrntvl.
j
Mr r f onr month,
flou by tM imp4n.
on Uh 20lli iliiy of Jnnnnry, 1DIS.
nM in j&rtB nartne S8.no
&t
par If not imM lu iillvnhew.
rialiunni immi'a .ih wIuimmw:
fur
llrjuirn offlM, &t V BtTahlUf inn, IK 0,
tUHNintlw In iuIvbiiw.
.lames S.AtKlnwon of OiliimtinB, N. M.
"
"
Artjtiir I'oolfi
'
"
"
AdOertltlng Katt$
HriiHk .1. Carm)'
Church Service
"
T. Peter
I'M oenVt per lngle. colntnii Inch, enujt clitrifo
.rbiiN
himNstpii,
u
10onw psr Hln((lviilmn
vlll be hold next SunSorvict's
lyociil aoluimi R cents
melt, contrast,
MS
day- nt tin. Methodist lSplscopnl
wr fin ench Inwrtion.
uhurcli hs follows:
NOTIfH IfOlt I'Ultlill'.mtlN.
Sunday Sohool ut VM, Mrs.
.
A Name For Every Farm
I
nii'iil "if tin- K.
W.
Supcrititciulont.
fnltwl Slain l,niiit Off Ire.
MorniiiK sorvico at 11:00, n. in.
The custom of naming the
Kpwtirtli Iamikui at 0:110, p. m.
t.iis CruetM, N. M. Dee. fl, ll'll
farm is spreading all over the Notice Ih lierby iflveu tlint HolnwtM Kwiiing sorvlciMit 7:'J0.p. m.
United States. Iowa is prob-ibl- y Mui'kIihII or ('iiliimliu. N. M.. who'
Henry

G. E. Parks

uIhw

mi .!au. in, IUI4. tmiilu

ilmi-r-

t

liiml

SUFFERERS
GIVEN QWOK RELIEF
Pala leAvri almost
as It by magic when
you begin using
the famounold
remedy for Hheum.v
(m. .nmlvitfn. t iflUL
Sciatica, Neuralgia
and kindred uouuim.
It goea right to tno
rpot, slops tha aches
and pains and makes
Ufa worth llvlnc Out
n Imltla of
toilay A booklet with
each bottle gives iuii
directions for Hie.
Denuuu
cnt delay.
" Tlnu t nc- cent nnythinn olso la
I,
1st can supply you- - K you
J
trora a arug koio
Swansoa Kheuraatlc Cure Ca, Newark.
will
b
Ohio, and a boltlo ol
sent prepaid,

Irtiiali

MM

-

Sixteen jcara ugo we wrro elnugli-tcriu- g
V
the bliutttl Spaniards.
were firing
shot through
their homes in Manila. Wc were
blowing their htwls off nt Siuitisso.
We were putting cold slrel through
their hcarU at San ,Iunn. Wherever
we could we inndc their blood nin
ond liked it. The war taste wns in
our mouth and we raged ns
butchers of men. Whatever the
justification, the picture was nvvful
after nearly 2,000 years of Christ's
teachings.
Today we have a cablegram from
llndrid saying that tinder instructions of our agricultural dopartntent
vast tracts of
d
land in Spain
are proving productive thinuKh
American
method. Today we ore shooting iiolnlopx. corn
and carrots into the poor homes nf
Spain. We are blowing hope into
the heads of the hungry of Spurn.
Wc are seeing the poor of Spain eat
as they previously (lid not.
It is
n picture to illustrate tiic teachings
of Christ after nearly 2,000 years.
Oreat h our wur department,
which cnn kill two foes where one
was lulled before.
Oronter is our
agricultural department, which can
fill tun stomachs where one wait filled
tieforo.
Cleveland l'rcss.

ir

ahead of other states at Uv No. iiHITB, for NK1. we. K town-- '
lti 20 S. imiifB 7 V, N. XI. I". M.
present hut its lead is threaten- Iiuk
tiled notliwnf inMKtlon to intake
proof,
to
ed.
etH til lull
Fanners arc not naming mml
lie-to the In ml hImivi"
their places for mere senti- foit- V. (.'. Hoow. IT. S. Commix-Columbua,
on
N.
M.,
at
sloner,
llir
ment's sake, although that lius
20tli tiny of .lnniiur). llft.
a lot to do with the choice of
Chiltuant niiiiitei lis wilncs-i'i- t:
II. Anderson,
'oliiiiilms, N. M.
names. The farmer recognizes John
,.
.lumen V. Nolsnn,
,,
value that a Hlllott A. Mmm-i- .
the advertising
TIlOlllUK J. Colo
.,
good
farm
name creates.
JOHN I,. UUUNSIDK, Kcglmcr
Charles Dillon, of the Kansas
Agricultural College, pointed
I'l iii.K A l ius.
xiitii i:
to this featuic when he said.
Department nf I lie liiierltir,
it. s. irfiiiii nrric..
"Why don't you advertise,
N. M..
I.ns
Mr. Farmer?
Get a name for
Norrmlter 31, 1014
your farm and then advertise
In hi'mliy (flveo tlitit I'liiru
Nutlet
lliooks,
liolr
tit
your farm by that
name. SpunuuKln, iltivwiM-il- .law of Kllitilietlt
Cornor Kl I'iiho
Suppose you choose the name uml Man Antonio St.. Kl I'limi, Tux as,
wlio, on !). '.SI liltll maili lioiiif- Fairvicw.
Then buy under slfud entry No. 0.1, ), for NI4J, StH!.
the name Fairvicw, sell under 18, township 23 S. raiiijo" W., N.M.I'.
MiTlillun. Inm I Med notk-- of InuiiliPti
the name of Fairvicw, have to muku llnul live ytmr proof, to
emalillsli t'lnim to the Innd nbuvu
your butter marked Fairvicw,
W. O. 'Hoover, U. S.
print Fairvicw on your berry I'oiniiilmliiiiur. at Cnliimliitg, N. Al..
on the "til day of .Inmtury, 1015.
boxes and have eggs marked
ClulitiHiil imiii.
wliiiebtHv.
Fairvicw, paint Fairvicw on Krnt"t S. Mlly nl i'uIuiiiIiuh, N M.
'
.Innifs W lllulr
your wagon boxes and have Hymn M, IWed
'
"
T.
Hlt'hlB
"
William
printed
letter
Fairvicw
on your
JOHN I,. HUltNSniH, ItwIslKr
heads and envelopes. It wont
be long before the name of
XOTIfl-Olt I'I'III.K ATIO.V.
Ilepiu tini-ii- l
your farm is known and the
ul tin Interim.
United Statu Lain! Office.
people willl be calling for your
Las Oriifoii. X. J!..
products. The town merchant
Nori'tnlier 'S, 1114
Notice In hereli) nlven Ilml KllzuJ.
advertises and the farmer can Oreirjf, of Columliui. N. M. who
on
just as well advertise his butter January 11, 11)10, niinli. divert land
entry No. (MOT, lor SW1 section
eggs and produce."
township 27 S.. tune 7 V.. N. M. 1'.
Let the progressive farmers Meridian, Ikis filed iiotlee of lutein Ion
to
muko
to
llnul
proof,
of this neighborhood name atahlUh vlnlm lu (lie luiiil uIiovh deI,'. Hoover, U. S.
Iwfotv
W.
scribed,
their farms, Pick out a good 'TommlM-loner- ,
at i'iiIiiiiiIiiih, X. M..
We on the. Htli duy of Juituiiry 1U1Q.
name and let us know.
Clnliiiant
iiiuni'H
hk wltiidwof:
will publish it and that will Samuel
It. Hunt, Jr., l.'oluinhus, N. M.
"
the title for your IJenry H. (iiirdiier
'
"
Kd.
sole use.
Just for a starter wc JohnHurrlnifor
"
1'. UlUi
U.
HUltNSIDK, Kejfliiter
JOHN
will suggest a few names:
Brookfic Id, Brookside, Blue
NOTICK
I'l'ltl.lCATIOX.
Buckeye,
Grass, Brushville,
Ieuii(iiient nf I'll Interinr,
Dale,
Cedar Ridge, Clover
i:. X. I .a nil Office.
Clover Wave, Country Maze,
I .us Criirw.,
N. M
Nov. '7, 1(111
Nest, Nutlee Ih herehy given that Arthur
Crow's
Ccdarhurst,
(1. lleek of ('olniiiliiin,
N. M., who, un
Cherry Grove, Elinhurst.
I leceiiilwr
11, 11)11, inad
llomesteud
Lawn, Fruit Hill, Hntry.
Forest
No. 0041W. for SHJ Section ,B,
Gladbrook, Glendale, Green Township afi S, Knmre 8 w, N. M. 1'.
has Hied notice of Intention
Hills. Gold Sheaf. Golden Meridian,
Proof, to
to iimWe Hnal thrw-tu- r
' Rule,
Highland, Homcvillc,
claim to Ih" h ml nhove
liefotv W. t Hoover, U. S.
Honeycomb, Homeagain, Hill-cresCciinniUsioner,
Colutnhus, N. M..
Hoosier Hall, Honey- on the 12th duy atof Junuary lBlfi.
Lodge.
suckle
Oluimant nuintw sis uihiwtMw:
N, M.
Jersey Fruit Farm. Lonctrcc. .loo It.. (Jhudhiirn of ColumtitiH,
'
"
Junie-I.. Walker
".
Liberty Hall, Locust Grove, WIUlniD U Smith
"
"
"
Lawn, JoIib J. Moiiiv
Maple
Maple Lane,
liUKNSlUK, ltwlstr
JOHN
Meadow Brook,
Maplehurst,
4
Maple Crest. Manhattan, New-ErOak Grove, Pinchurst,
How's This?
Populars, Prospect Place.
'
We offer Olio Hundred Dulrars
View, Reward.
Ravenwood, River
for any case of Catarrh
Riverdale, Roseland. Sycamore, that cannot be cured by Hall's
Cure.
Catarrh
Shorthorn, Shadysidc, Sleepy-HolloP. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We, tlm undersigned, have known K. J.
Rotrcat, C'twner
SJbcpard's
fur the last It years, and believe
honorabfe In all . bualneeu
hfffl lirfMitiy
Shady Valfcy, The Elms, The tWiniellon. and nnanslally able to Oarry
Locusts,
Maples, The
Toledq, Q.
tUII'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
Walnut
Lane, atllnK
Ufreetly upon the blood and mil.
n eurfe
ef Ibe ayetem, Teallmonlal;
ji
Water Edge. Weeping Willow,
it Pr bottle. 8o7d
jTjfe w
-j
Tk. ir?R'i'nll rme for eenetlsallea.
Woodcrcst, Wdodoavcs.

BEATS BAYONET

Spanish Soil Put to Excellent
U( by the American System

TOUGH

ON

THE PUP

g As We Must Make Room for Our fl

I Spring
9

Stock We Will Give You a
IS Per Cent Discount
,

12'tC Ginghams
10c Ginghams
20c Ginghams

.

.

.

.

.

.

iOc
8c
18c

Ladies', Men's & Children's Sweaters
A

Come and Make Yourself at Home With Us
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U. S. Co mm
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Columbus,

ullr,

Homestead filing, detert filing!, final proofs and all matten pertaining to the public lands.
Alto all matters pertaining to stale lands, and the leasing and
purchase of same.
If you want to change present filing to state selections,
or avail
yourself of the enlarged or additional homestead filings,
will

attend to same.

Dr.

DABNEY

T. H.
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PHYSICIAN
Olliuo tlrat door west of the Mil
ler Drun Stoto, up sUiir.s

The 1'up
ow, the "Heart of tho
Wilderness" hooks fcr lioys has made
things
strenuous
fcr us I
New Mexico

Columbus,

AMERICAN

NAVAL TRIUMPH.

hundred years ago tho United
States slooiwif-wn- r
Peacock, in com
mand of Captain Warrington, capEper-vic- r,
tured tho Hritish
after n sharp action, off the
coast of I'londa.
Tho Ilritiah lost
0 killed and 14 wounded in the en
gagement. The Americans- - suffered
but little, only two men being in.
jured, and these hut slightly. The
shot of the enemy had passed
through the rigging of the Peacock,
while the British sloop had been
bulled nearly fifty times. The Eper- vier proved to be a valuable prize.
In her hold specie, to the amount
of $118,000 was found. In addition,
when the vesAttl was sold to tho Unit
ed States government, she brought
956,000. So that each of the 1C6
men comprising the crew of the Pea
cock received enough prire money to
keep him in good humor for many
months to come.
Ono

LAW AND INSURANCE
OFFICE

OF

W. C. Hoover
U, S. COMMISSIONER
NOTAkV

PUBLIC

The Drawlnj; oi l)mln, MortiraetH,
Contructs uud all Iail'iiI I'ujx'rn
Also
jflven pnrttuului: utteutlon.
all mutters preluliilnj.' to V. B.
CominiHMloner dutUw.
Cnn write youi Instiranre In tint
liet of Cotiipiinle,.

Fred Sherman
LAWYER
DEMING

HONORED

N. M.

Am You

a

Woman

?

j

BY

8

The Woman's Tonic

FOB SALE

AT

All

Banking Service

Banking service means more than the mere
acceptance of an account.
(J Our primary

object is to satisfy each individual depositor, and, as far as consistent with

good banking, to carry out his desires.

0 The service of the Columbus State Bank is
based on fair and courteous treatment to every
patron. JudiciouB and intelligent investment
ol its funds assure full protection.
J. L. GREENWOOD,
H'-

a

Columbus Stat'efBgtnk
Office Hours:

9:00 to 12:00, 1:00 to 4:00

NEW MEXICO

COLUMBUS.

JAS.

T.

DEAN CO.
Telephone

31

DISTINCTION.

This is the place to. get your eats
Fresh sausage and salted meats
Cheese and butter of the best
Van Camp's and Campbell's soups stand the
Kraut ana mackerel which take prizas
(test)
Canned meats, deviled crabs and fishes
With which vou can make the best of dishes
And clams the best the market boasts
With all kinds and colors of different soaps
Nuts to crack and apples to eat
Spices to flavor those fruit cakes neat

OBuSSISTC

"Mr. Wiggins talks a great deal
about his family pride."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenno:
It. V. Elliott this w,-- k pur "only he is content to feel proud of
clmxt'd from Ed. Slmuiohs tho his family without considering
whether lus family has reason to be
woll drill owned by Uie Colunv
proud of hun.
bus Well DrJHInp; Cotnimny
WARLIKE ACTIVITY.
Tho Hr Is now nl L. M- - Curl'H
mnoh south of towij. After Ui!h
doos the buttle go?" asked
"How
wall in tlnlHlmd und a well for
Mr. Anderson, Mr. Riliott will the Miaicati general. tho
press agent.
"Fiercely," replied
move the rlK to Ids runuh tHt of
"We have just had three devastating
town and will put down ft deep
paragraphs, and wo're now advanciwull. Ho figures' on
not ing several columns of fierce de
iIosn than 1,000 foot.
scription."

kB

Cashier.

-

WAY OF DEMONSTRATION.

"So you arc going to adopt the
fashion of wearing colored wigs?"
"No," replied Mrs. Ixtdwell. "I
shall give a party at which they are
worn, merely for tho sake of demonstrating that thoy are too absurd to
become fashionable."
IMPORTANT

I

olumbus Stat
Bank

CUSTOM.

"You admire the custom of saying
grace at table?"
"Yes. In addition to its helpful
religious sentiment it has the advantage of lieing nbout tho only formal
dinner speech you con make without
danger of starting an argument."

i

R
on Ladies', Men's and Children
Shoes, Blankets, Comforts, Men's fg
B 'Fleeced Lined Underwear, Men's fi
fl
Hats and Flannel Shirts
9
gj
K

i s s

k

g
1

Don't

Forget

we handle the fanciest
Lowest Price

Grocriet

at the

I

THE COLUMBUS OOUKU3R.
or in ability. 1 know you bettor than
REAL CHAMBER
OF HORRORS
you know yourself."
"At any rate, your faith, in mo
ktuiium of Gruesome Exhibits Estabis stimulating."
lished for the Benefit of .Special"I love ynu, Helen. Are you going
ists Among Physicians,
to put mc out ot your lifo tonight
There are times in every woman's lifo when she
for a mere shndowy fear that rill
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
TJS5 average physiman cnnt,
Advertisements In thU co'umn wll
ot
When that time conies to you, you know what tonic
prove to have no substance?"
bt limrtod In tills column at' ft costyou
eoiinse, bo "up" in nil subjects, nut
of
II
Jsao ceat a word, each issue.
to take Cardul. the woman's tonic. Cardui is comShe sat there, toying with a jew- he ought to receive from his medical
'TMVti.anvtliiair to soil, trade or rent.
By
posed of purely vcuctable incrcdicnts, which act
eled chain about her throat and school 'tho necessary groundwork for
Jt)r
you want to buy or Iriulo for
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
Bnythlmf. toll Uie world about It In
looking curiously at somo now ar- building himself into
specialist it
A. MARIA CRAWFORD
Kvcrybody road It.
and helps build them bak to strength and health.
tills feolUMri,
rivals.
so inclined. In pursuit of this purIt Iras benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
"Why, John," she said, forgetting pose the University College Medical
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
(CorrtM,lJU,
Aiiociiuxi
tr
Uurarr rmt.t
fXS batteries at MiHor's DruR
his tender love speech and all-iestabschool in London lias recently
success, and it will do the same for you.
' '
fWrc.
tf
"When o man loves a woman as portant question, "thoso people, must lished a
You can't make a mistake in taking
miiHiim for the special use
well ns I loro you, nnil when you adI never of students
bo stopping between trains.
taklnir the new M D.
HUl)8CTiU()l
to mit that you lou ine but refuse to saw a baby out at this time of the
ftcnow,
of horcoarse. It is a real chawlit-Oouriuf.
marry me, I believe- that I am jus- night."
rors, but every one of them lias lis
"Possibly not," ho answered
tified in wanting to know exactly
special lesson for tho mulical be--,
y Dry bnttorleH'for the oiitrinont why."
holder. Various organs and tissue
She can't from
"Poor littlo woman
They wore havjng lato supper at a
tr
IIIler'HjJruK toro.
the bothta of victims poisoned
cat with that baby jumping about
tnblo in an alcoyc in a large restaurwith ttte Boveral common poisons arc
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4. Alma. Ark.
ant. The cold tassel at the side of so. I believe that I will offer to exhibited in glaw jiirv, alongside ot
Try ft Courier iuld, tiny Hut her little theater cap swayed slightjy hold it.
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medium on earth,
It will be a good onnor- the poisons thcmwlvo. There arr
was
Before I began to take Cardui,
JSUltH.
women.
for
tunity to try working out your pot othar specimens- - bends, feet, arms,
as alio leaned her head over, staring
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
TJuyyotn- urmrk, plus for your at the white cloth with its mound of theory that u woman is never so etc showing the effect of gunshot
Now I feel as well and
spells and a pour appetite.
hnppy as when she is serving men or
yellow roses.
as strong as I ever did. and can eat most anything."
aljtolkt Minor's dr,UB Htore.
wounds resulting from bullets fired
"Look at me, Helen! It's high children."
Begin faking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.
st various distances from the victim.
with
and
as
she
He
rose
smiled
we
thing
thrashed this
time that
catalogue goes
Subscribe for tlio Colurnbtw out, continued John Haldon quiet her characteristic grace and charm Ami so the
on. Tin- - miiwuii. is. hnvmi-r- ,
Courior.
asked if she might hold the baby
ly.
mnall at prweiit and the
Helen Icayner's face flushed pain- - tor a little tunc,
t hat
h will Ik- - enlarged
Her tall slender figure in its shim pnirniw
If you want Jo rout, buy or fully. "I I wish you wouldn't dis
oml rendered more comprehensive as
mcring white gown, her head bent
sell ahou80 callTit tlo Tofyn Co. cuss such personal things horo."
rao.dlv as iiHrttinit otters. It is
"Noliody is listening to us. Dean a littlo over the laughing baby not a
nffloo. .1. W. Itlalr.
r "tf
pleasant liow place, manifestly,
his usual reaching his dimpled hands for the but one wlmx' iiM'fulness to tlit- - med- Sherwood is grinning
'She'll never have you, my loy,' and elusive gold tassel ovor the girls
l
can hmdly lie
E. P. & S. W. Tune Card
I am not willing to submit to ex car mado a charming picturo to tho
pressive public speculation any man who waited for them.
Wost Bound
"Watch out, Helen, he'll tear that TAKE ARMS FROM EMIGRANTS
more.
You'll either have to take me
4:07 p.m. how or chuck mo over for good. I gold lace on your gown I" he warned.
No. !) Li fit I tod
but
Helen only laughed at him over Italian Steerage Passengers Deprived
11:17 p.m. won t hang lire another day."
No. 7Mlxod
Butcher Shop in Connection
of Deadly Weapons While on
"Murcy, ,iotm i l ou astomsn me, the little bald head.
Wast Bound
Ocean Liners,
"Isn't ho dear? Isn't be little oiid
You urn no dramatic. lie nlcasant
12iir p.m. Ujid let's cniov this excellent sup- - soft and clinging? Am I holding
No. 4 Limited
MEXICAN BLANKETS. Call and see samples.
When Italians mii) from American
him right so that I won't hurt his
iliiifi it. in per."
No
f (In- lug liners
Kirts in the
"Helen, I have put a plain ques back or the soft spot in his head ? 1
Your Trade
remembor being warned against in- to Mt- their families lh' utt wan-beto you. I can't force you to an!I20 tiuro.H deodud land for snlo tion
at the gangways bv
Mnimeii.
but 1 ask you to for the last juring those parts of a baby's anatorevolvers
all
who
or trade throo miles east of swer,
and
take huh)
time, x on can t play with mo and my."
with
h n check
Columbus. Address: William my love for you another day."
"Trust a woman to feel those knives mill give
which lie can reclaim Ins property on
t
Tute, 711 West Lake iivenut.,
It's,
teaching
any
without
things
Her cyos met his for a fleeting
i
nation,
dent
Mirt
of
tf second and she saw a stern look on instinctive. You don't have to be arriving ut the
joh Angles, Calif.
The same rule applied, it was said
his face that forbade further banter
agents, to
one
by
of
the
prove
Your application to
tit ing.
Italians coming this way. They hud
made 'out free of charge, also
"What is it you want to know,
Carries a Complete Line of
pistols returned to them before J,
their
any information regarding sumo. John?"
the liner readied quarantine from jj
"Do ynu still admit that you love
Will bo glad to bo favored with
ports and, unless
the .Mediterranean
all your business in any lanu mo?"
the customs inspectors searched their s
"Yes. You must know that I do."
V. C. Hoover,
U. S.
matters.
Italians landed here well
the
pockets,
I
"Then why aren't you willing to
Commissioner, Columbus, N. M.
armed in defiance of the law ngnint
marry mo? 1 can olTcr you all that
carrying firearms.
to
is able
give you."
Weapons arc taken from these pa- i- (NOTIOK:
Clnimnnts advertit. your father
"I am not ready to settle down. 1
Hcngors to prevent any trouble arising'
Intf final proof on homestead ana want, to have a goftd time. When a
FAMOUS. BRANDS
OF CUTLERY
among them. On one steamer, re(tesort lands should read their girl is not yet twenty-tw- o
she
cently, whore the men were 'allowed I
(
noticas carofully to see that there doesn't want to give up all her fun."
to keep their clasp knives, n small
unwio mistakes.
"Granted, but why give it up? Is
in the forward
fire was discovered
it because
you want other men
and Iwfore the officers realMceraK
For Sale: 100 acres of tine around?"
ized what had happened the Sicilian
"No. As it is, I go practically
deeded land and a line, iclinpnssengers rushed on deck, ripped
CUSTOM-HOUS- E
iiuishuiunt very close in. Ilest everywhere with you now."
the canvas covers oft the boats, and
"Helen, it's because of Tom Oray-ne- r.
.1. A.
in the Valley
harirain
cii in them waiting for them to be
uu-t- il
You
single
want
remain
to
Moore.
launched
Real
and
after he comes home with your
HORRORS OF THE TOWER.
brother in the spring. He has more
Notary Public
money than I have. Are you merDoing the dungeons at the Tower
cenary, after all?"
lieeome
a
to
pop"If I didn't love you, John Hal-do- "Do You Still Admit That You Love of bunion promises
Relinquishments, deeded land in large or small
ular diversion now that some of them
I would never sjicak to you
Me?"
to visitors.
lire to Ik- tracts, cash or easy terms. Town proparty
ngnjn. I'll toll you why I haven't
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bird
a
than
mother
any
taught
is
Wakefield
tower
an
i;,,.r tl.
wanted to marry you. You have so
on terms to suit every buyer.
how
to
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shown
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huddle
23
feet
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dungeon,
j
octagonal
many theories I I have been afraid
feathery wj,0 all( jo frel higli, with a
I would fail as your wife. Now, sleeping young under her
Into this pit
tiful wiultcd roof.
AffidaOits, Etc.,
that's the truth."
The baby hud worn himself out wt,r orammed nearly seventy high-anThe purchase of state lands, contest cases;
"What do you mean, Helen?"
now slept in the soft curve of
Hnili--i
after Cullodcn, and half of
"You bcliovo in what you call
Locating on Government iand. All
re- before they could In- trans-luxetwm ,
brotherhood and try to help people Helen's arm. She drew tho littlo
Work Guaranteed
Well
body close to her.
ported as slaves to the West Indies.
who are .less fortunate than you are.
is so helpless," she said soft- "lie
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the
exciting
milllt
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Depth
Any
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doing
'You
really
in
Any Size
every woman feels qwr jUlicrypt underneath the noble
for your friends. For instance, wheu ly, and felt what
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mother- - ,.rv Norman chael. The story is
-i Jim Thornton's
trouble came and I at some time in her life,
r. .t - .
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hood stirring in her heart.
that Guy Kawkes spent hi last days
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reason or tho shadow of a reason."
you, dear."
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-"That's just it. You think you
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CAUSE OF UNHAPPINE88.
IS
FAVORED WOMAN'S VOTE.
S
fall
won't, but if wo ever come to
you would be sorry that you
of
form
unhappjness
"Kvcry
"Unole Gabriel, are you in favor
had taken n woman who was in no springs from a wrong condition of
An o)Kirtunity to buy uu I in sense your helpmeet. I know, John, mind. Happiness inheres in right of voles for womsu ?"
"Dues you all rttetiu, suh, dat me
proved farm at it hiioVU1co:t-1- 00
I have thought about it a great conditions of mind. Happiness is
many time and trid to laugh the mental harmony; unhappiness is an' lit Mi Mbi
KQod fi'rtile land, 00' Mtfm
riirnmirs on easy pay"Yea."
While a man
mental inliannony.
tmdr Otultlwttlon, ltr auro of fear out of my heart,"
"I shuah dws favah it, den. Dat
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Helen.
It's
that,
say
"Don't
lives in wrong conditions of mind,
ments or For Cash
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ro under Irrigation, fj
would h foil doffn."
St. Ixniis
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Perhaps 1 am not the woman you
P0LI8HED MANNERS.
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Atbgit fffbar wire. Two irngii
All
want to marry. I am selfish.
TO HE FOnOIVEN.
lOniluntfl in ordur, 100 gals, of my lifo l'vn been warm,
Mrs. Wlley
Truly, that next door
X L Pocket Knives, Wmchester
yrmiii. ur batter. Good and woll fed. I have never thought
Ammunition, Trunks,
willow is tho most esthetic woman I
"Isn't our friend Mr. Orestes
udobn Iiouao oontuin- of anvbmlv's comfort but my 6wn."
inclined to greatly magnify ovor heard of.
China
Suit
Ware,
Enameiware,
Cases,
Tinware,
KTbnr largo rooms mid largo
Mr. WHy How so?
"Heredity and environment have, tho importance of little things."
"Yes," replied Stisa Oaygnno;
Mrs. AViley Hath Satnnlay she
dh' Price for oosli "?2,7f0.00. created tl(ot Kttitude. Wicn thp
Rugs,
Blankets,
etc.
Comforts,
etc.
IbRTfiiitliOP lnfarntotron v?ritd or ttmo come for any service, you will "but such a course is absolutely es- has ivry nail in the houso
'
bill on
not bo lacking either in willingness sential to bis own
M. Ulmd.
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You Need a Tonic

The Woman's Tonic

Has Helped Thousands.

To mas R. Montetongo
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MERCHANDISE

appreciated and solicited

"

J. L. WALKER

Hardware
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Enamelrtare
Furniture
.

BROKER
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Contracts, Depositions

J. Fulton,
Driller
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Insurance
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for the Columbus Courier, Now
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omplete Line of Hardware;

THE OOLUMEUS COURIEK.
ACTUAL

BATTLE

CHOICEST

NUTRITIOUS FEED FOR STOCK

SCENE NEAR YPRES

When Weather Is Unfavdrable
and
Too Dry for Other Hay Oraties
Alfalfa Leads Them All.

Alfalfa Is the greatest
plant Compared with any grass
Hold or cornfield that has no cultivation alfalfa will produco more .nutritious feed tor animals on the farm
than any other crop can grow. Do
not understand me as saying that
heavy yields of alfalfa do not require
abundant rainfall, but when It comes TREES SCAVENGERS OF AIR
to withstanding drought or producing
somo kind of helpful crop when the BesldtaV'They
Mske Summer Cooler
weather Is unfavorable and too dry
and Winter Warmer, 8sys
for any other hay grasses, alfalfa leads
an Authority.

Just

natural choico leaf skillfully blended
that is what
makes so many friends for
FATIMA. Cigarettes.

If jpa ccpjwt ttcttt Fatlma Clfanttti from
u llmt
pur Jtalsri M IclU I piloted It
backatti ptolfxlj cn rM2( tf 50a Aiintt
FctlmDrpl.,3t2WhAo,.,N,u
z'o.Y.Vt
"DlsUncltocly ItidtolJualJ'r

thorn alt.

If dry weather comes for a short
during tho
time
every crop Is damaged to some extent
It tho meadows are maturing
tho dry weather spoils permanently
A
the yield of hay for the season.
short spell with water short works
a hardship that othor crops can never catch up on, but alfalfa Is not an
annual plant and Is cut several times
a year, so that there Is good opportunity to catch up on ono crop what Is
lost on the previous ono.
In this section of tho southeast wo
had an early spring drought with a
short spell of rain In midsummer end
then another drought, writes J. C.
Courtier of Amlba county, Virginia, in
Alfalfa will not
Breeders' Gazette.
yield as It should, but is outyloldlng
other hny crops and stands ready and
green where tho other grasses are
killed out
Three times our mower
has cut alfalfa from ono field while
a clover field near it was hardly worth
cutting once. In plowing on land like
that in our alfalfa field alfalfa roots
Ave feet long, bavo been pulled up.
Is a needed plant food from
which leaf and stem are mado. With
the mixed grasses the only practical
course Is the decaying humus In the
soil. Now humus does not decs; much
In dry soils, therefore tho leaf and
stem food Is cut down during a
drought With alfalfa It Is different
On the roots of thrifty alfalfa am countless little colonies of microbes whose
work It Is to gather nitrogen from tho
air for the alfalfa. In dry weather thero.
Is still an abundance of nitrogen. In
this way a fair supply of nitrogen Is
available, regardless or the decay of
Therefore tho roots
the soil humus.
can find a small supply of other plant
food, and some little moisture down in
under the soil, and oven after the top
soil Is dry, a crop Is forthcoming.
What hopo Is thoro for farmers when
dry weather continues as It has continued for tho last few years? Surely
with tho old style of farming wo shall
have to farm with scant returns, but
It a change can bo mado In which tbo
rains of winter are captured by good
cultivation ot fields rich In humus,
early crops and big fields ot alfalfa, a
good living will still bo possible on the
Green alfalfa Is a wonderfully
farm.
rich stock feed, and green alfalfa Is
posslblo when tho seasons are too dry
It behooves every
for hay crops.
farmer to establish on bis form thrifty
fields of alfalfa.
season

Detachment of Belgian carbineers In the environs of Yprct during a desperate engagement, holding an outpost
against a raiding squad of German uhlans.

10

TOLD
German

SELF

KILL

Soldier Takes Own Life
at Officer's Order.

DISCIPLINE

IS

MAINTAINED

Correspondent Finds Main Army Kept
From Atrocities Outposts In thi
Country

Are Accused

of

Com-

mitting Abuses.
I have Just returned from
15 kilometers (nine miles)
east otRoye, writes Gabriel Delagarde
to the Chicago Dally News. I gleaned
there Information which tends to show
that, while discipline la severely maintained by the German military authorities In the larger communities,
tho uhlans and scattered outposts In
the country districts have committed,
outrages. I shall give one story Illustrating each phase of this .situation.
When the Germans reached.
they found tho city almost
men, there being
empty of
only women, children and aged persons. There were somo cases of pillage, but, generally speaking, the
conducted themselves well.
Two Hours to Kill Himself.
One Saxon, however, billeted on a
house whero there was a defenseless
young woman, began to court her assiduously.
When sho reslstod his advances he attacked her. Sho succeeded In escaping and went at once to
complain to the commanding officer.
her to the
The latter accompanied
house, where, he saw the furniture
overturned and every evidence of a
violent struggle. The officer turned
sternly to the soldier and said:
"I give you Just two hours In which
to kill yoursolf. If you are not dead
In two hours you will be shot."
A barricade had been erected In the
street. The soldier went behind the
barricade. Bred a revolver bullet Into
his own head and was burled without
ceremony that evening.
While In Montdldler I went, accompanied by a soldier, to lntervlow a
young woman whose parents own a
large farm close to a village near
noye. She Is twenty-fivyears old
and has a sister twenty-four- .
Her fa-- J
user is old and bent and her mother is
about fifty. She has no brothers and
Chicago.
Montdldler,

all the man employees arc in the
army.
Thus whei about a dozen uhlans
como nnd lodged at the farm thero
was no
man to protect tho
women.
The uhlans nto and drank
heartily, then began to make remnrks
which frightened tho mother, who ran
to hide In the cellar, where she had
already concealed her two daughters.
Presently the c&Ihns began to search
the house. One came down the first
steps to the cellar and shouted In
French:
"See here, madamo, were there no
woman
domestics on this farm?
Where aro they?"
Terrified, the daughters crouched
behind a large barrel. Seeing only
the mother the uhlan disappeared and
all went away.
Nothing Is more remarkable than
the simplicity with which tho country people relato their terrible experiences. They utter no exclamations
of horror or dread, and one feels that
they are Incapable of Inventing the
details. They merely tell what thoy
have seen or heard In the same quiet
tone with which you might remark
that you had a mutton chop for lunch-co-

way Junction occupied
by tho Germans. Descending low after evading
the enemy's searchlights, the dirigible
dropped three bombs In rapid succession, but tho fourth, after Its mechanism had been sit going, failed to slide
from Its tube.
The dirigible was In
danger of being blown to pieces "by Its
own bomb.
However,
the commander boldly
climbed out on the framework with an
ax In his hand. Under the full glare
of the searchlights and polted with
bullets he hacked away tho tube and
Its projectile, only Just In time,
The
bomb exploded. 300 feet below.
The dirigible was tossed In all directions, but got away safely, and Its
purpose was fully accomplished.

PRAISED

BY

THE

KAISER

Architects Told Their Work In Tlmo
of Peacs Is Aid During
War.

Emperor William,
Berlin, Oermany.
answering a telegram from the Society of German Naval Architects,
meeting at Charlottenburg, telegraphed tho following:
'Your faithful labor In peace has
AIRMAN FOILS DOUBLE DEATH
contributed to our successes hitherto
In war. I rejoice in the confidence
Chops Away Caught Bomb From Aeroand intelligence that has directed the
plane Despite 8torm
activity or German industry, which,
of Lead.
in these serious times, has shown Itself strong In surport of the fatherA
Northern France.
.
remarkable land.
"May the Iord God continue to
feat has earned distinction for tho
commander of a dirigible who was vouchsafe the success of our arms and
sent out to destroy with bombs a rail the fatherland!"
In

STRUGGLE FOR FLAG

terrible saber
across the
Dragoon Tells of Battle It disappeared for a moment In ahead.
tur' With Germans.
moil of horses and struggling men,
and then we' saw It again waved defiantly by a German sergeant, who
with three
men fought themPomeranian Regiment Makes Desper- selves free. other
They retreated shoulder
ate Fight to Retain 8tsndard
to shoulder a few yards, and then,
Sergeant Holds Banner Alone
with bis back to a tree, the old
was left alone with the flag.
After Comrades Die.
Ilut he sank to the ground a moment
later, his chest transfixed by a lance.
By WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS.
Ho was a brave man.
(United Press Corrnpondtnt.)
we brought the flag back we
Paris, Although regimental stand- saw"When
In golden letters across Its torn
ards are no longer carried In the fore- and
front of the battle, modern methods of 'Champlgny 1871.'" folds the words,
warfaro have not altogether eliminated those picturesque "fights for the
flag" dear to the heart or tho novelist
FRENCH BOY SCOUT
and painter. Most of the French and
carry
regiments
their
German
colors
BOXER NOW AVIATOR
with them, and there havo been several desperate fights for these silken
trophies, the fiercest recorded being
that for the standard of the Sixth
Pomeranian regiment, which now
hangs in the chapel of the Invaltdes
for the Inspection of French sightseers, Tho story of its capture Is told
by a French dragoon whose regiment
brought baric the trophy.
"Under a heavy shell fire," be said,
"our guns supporting tho dragoons had
to move to another position, and the
enemy, thinking that we were in retreat, hurried their advance, the Sixth
Pomeranians coming up at tho double.
Suddenly three large shrapnel shells
from their own guns burst over the
regiment, doing terrible execution and
throwing the whole column Into contusion.
"It waa the right moment for us,
and the dragoons charged home with
lances.
The Germans rallied and
formed Into a square, but the volleys
they flrc,d were not sufficient to break
the charge, and we rodo over them.
Trampled on by tho horses, sabered
and transfixed by the lances, the Germans fled In wild contusion,
"One little group, however, was rallied by Its officers near a small copse,
Ws did not realize the motive of their
resistance until we caught sight of a
gold and purple flag fluttering In the
They had rallied to save their
breeze.
flag- - We rode up to them and shouted
a demand for surrender, but the only
reply waa a volley which sent 20
George
Carpentier, champion box- hoiues cantering riderless back to our
The French boy scouts are playing
tinea.
Our officers ordered a charge a prominent part In the war. Tbey
er of France, Is now a member of the
French flying corps. He is seen In la scattering formation, and the gal- are filling the gaps at home left Ay
the picture with bis prize of war, lant Itttlu group was ridden down.
their elders. The picture ahowa one
"The flag fell from' the hands of a of the scouts guarding the railroad
"Krorvrinz," a dog which he captured
German captain who had received a tracks,
fro?i Its dermics.
.
French

DISCOVERY OF TEPARY BEAN

gash

Plant, Long Cultivated by Arizona
dians, Gives Wonderful Results
as Dry Farm Crop.

In-

The American Indian, to whom the
white man owes his yellow corn, has
now added another valuable item to
the food supply. Investigators from
tho University ot Arizona have discovered that the Tepary bean, which
has long been cultivated by the Pima
and Papago Indians, gives wonderful
crop. It will
results as a
yield, It la said, from 700 to 2,000
pounds to tho acre, and In food value
It equals any known article ot commerce.
soli ot the reservaIn the semi-aritions, the Indians for generations, by

a system ot rude canals, have raised
these beans on large tracts ot land.
The Investigators also found varieties
of pumpkins, corn and squashes that
have survived the ancient Pueblos, the
race under whose husbandry they originated, on lands where It baa been
thought that such products could not
bo grown; but tho most valuable were
the beans.
The Indians say that long ago their
fathers found tbem growing wild In
the mountains farther south. Centuries of cultivation have developed
types of the vegetable well suited to
extremes ot heat and drought
varieties have been developed
from the samples which the university
explorers brought back from the Indians.

Thero Is a Now York Treo Planting
association and Dr. 'Stephen Smith Is
Its president. Dr, Smith agrees with
tho poet Popo, wbo extolled trees
which "furnish In summor shade. In
winter fire." More than that man's
upon
very llfo on this planet depend
the tree, which absorbs the poisonous
carbon dioxide which man exhales
and In return pours into his lungs
tho exhilarating and vitalizing oxygen
secreted by Its loaves, says the Dietetic and Hygienlo Gazette Tbo treo
regulates tho tcmpcraturo ot tho air
In which wo live by having Itself a
fixed temporattire of 4 degree Fahrenheit. Tho grateful shado of trees
on a hot summer's day and tho comparative warmth of tbo forest in tho
coldest winter's day Is duo In a degree to tho arboreal temperature
Therefore, If city streets were Oiled
with vigorous trees wo should havo
coolor summers and warmer wlntors.
And on hot days tbo treo sprays
Into the air an lmmensa amount of water 32,000 gallons tor a tree of full
size and leafage. Here Is an incstim-ablcooling process.
And such a tree
has In foliage the equivalent ot fivo
acres of grass land a tact further suggesting that a tree standing by our
dwellings In the city and lifting its
foliage in tho air, story abovo story,
would bring to every window which
It passed acres ot park scenery. In
the hot summer days and nights it
would purify tho ntr entering tho
chamber and cool it with a delicious
moisture.
Finally, tho treo can ab
sorb and thus remove from the air tho
emanations from the street and from
putrefying waste matter. In this respect trees are the scavengers ot the
air and protect us from "filth dis
eases."
It should bo added that trees aro
valuablo In that they provldo homes
for birds who feed on destructive insects.
HOMES FOR BRITISH WORKERS
Plans That Are In the Nature of Experiments Are Being Given Careful Consideration.
Evidently British cities do not
that the war shall Interfere seriplans for housing tholr
In Newcaslle-on-Tyne- ,
plans have recently been
prepared for furthering this movement.
United States Consul Walter
C. Ilamrn recently reported that two
plans for the erection ot worklngmen'a
houses havo been considered by the
housing committee of the corporation
of Newcastle, and It approved by the
city council will be carried out
One scheme proposes the erection
ot Si
houses, which will
rent for $1.15 per week, and 28
bouses, renting for $1.02 per
Meek. The second scheme proposes
I 'io
erection ot eight
dwellings, renting for 11.23 per week,
and
eight
dwellings,
d
renting for 11.38 per week.
The
number ot houses proposed by the two plans Is 128, contain
Ing 202 rooms. The total cost Is estimated at $125,000, which includes the
cost of the buildings, the street work
and the rent of the land.
This plan, If realized, will be carried out under the "Housing of the
working class act" ot 1870, and In this
case the periods ot loan repayment
are to be as follows: Land, 80 years;
buildings,
60 years; sewerage,
30
years, and streets, 20 years. Tenders
for the erection ot tho buildings havo
ously with
worklngmcn.
for example,

been Invited.

Uses of Tenement Houses.
It Cleveland shall follow tho suggestions contalnod In a tenement bouse
code proposed by the chamber of commerce ot that city, life would be far
more worth the living for many people. Among other things, It provides
that no room in the cellar of any tenement house shall be occupied for living purposes, and that no room In the
basement of such a dwelling shall bo
used for any purpose other than cooking or laundry. . No tenement houso
or any part ot It would be used tor
lodging bouse under this code. Various provisions ore mado for safety
and health. Among them Is the requirement that in rooms used for
sleeping purposes 500 feet of cublo
apace must be provided for evEvery farmer should raise a hog for air
ery person ot twelve years or more
every member ot his family and some and 300 cublo
feet for each person
to soIL
less than that age.
Farmers should teedmore grain and
Trees for School Grounds.
less hay to their horses during the
Trees for beautifying school grounds
winter.
are furnished free to rural schools In
In the fields a.blrtjCam make hasta California by the Chlco Normal school.
Chleo will also send, on request, a
by the width of the furrow or swath
man to lay out school gardens In rural
they cut
communities.

A hog that
young will be
to breed.

can be fattened while
tbo most profitable one

Cheap

.

S0METHIN3

USEFUL

FOR XMAS

Wat6croswn;'s

lrftatll
T,

K.

'

ouaot

WATERMAN COMTANT
N.w Tor

7SIlroil1r

A Little Joke.
"What makes you think she'll never
cut a great flguro In any man's life?"
"Well, you soo how petite she Is!"
Judge, t
Don't be milled. Alk for Red. Cross
Dag Hlue. Mikes besutlful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
A Too Popular Song.
"Aren't you going to the musical
tonight?"
"No,"
"Why not?"
"I'm tired of being asked by musical
comedy prima donnas It I don't remember California In September."

comedy

...

A Rebuke.
,
"Run along, Willis, nnd play with
your tin soldiers."
"Mother," said the
nnd precocious younster, "when I grow
up I expect to work for universal
peaco nnd I do not wish to cultivate a
mnrttat spirit either In myself or In
others by playing warlike games."

The Stumbling Block.
"If only rrandfather hnd been more
generous," sho murmured, "I would
say yes."
"tint your parents have consented?"
"Yes, but Aunt Sylvia won't."
"What has Aunt Sylvia to do with
It?"
"Sho

was the chief beneficiary In
grandfather's will."

Curious Suit.
curious exposition ot callousness
greed was recently mode Jn a civil
suit brought against a Colorado surgeon,
lie became Interested la the
case of n crlpplo whom ho found begging In the street, and by an operation
requiring great skill removed bis disability.
The relatives ot the cripple
promptly
brought suit against the
physician for removing their means or
support, claiming that, as a cripple,
the youth had brought them In an average ot about five dollars dally, while
now they were compelled to support
him until he could gain tho means of
earning his living. The Judge promptly dismissed the suit on hearing the
case for the prosecution.
A

nnd

To Build
Strong
Children
Supply their growing bodies
with right food, so that Brain,
and Muscle, and Bone development may evenly balance.

FOOD
was originated to supply, in
proper proportion, the very
elements reaukyAl by the
human body lor growth and
repair.

To supply children a dish
of Grape-Nut- a
and cream
(or breakfast regularly, is to
the
road to
start them on
sturdy health.

"There's a Reason"
for

it

Any

Pries.
"Iteally, madam, this evening .coat
nakes an entire! different woman out
Provide box stalls tor the colts, If f you."
"That settles It, Clara, take It nover
Keep the stalls well Uttered
possible.
una ine price,"
axd clean.

Grape-Nut-

s

Sold by grocers.

4.
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The Raiment

of' the Bride

magm

Cupid Is Making Very Poor Shots in Washington

has neglected' Washington.
Either his accuracy
WA8H1NOTON.
arrow Is deteriorating or ho has passed over tho capital
of the Unltod States to instill tho germs of love In tho hearts of old and
young In other cities, leaving tho boys
and gtrla and the men and women ta
work out tbolr own methods ot heart
attraction.
There Is no doubt that Cupid baa
failed us, because tbe bureau of census bas tho figures to prove It, and
figures don't lie, except at a tea dance.
Although William Kroll, license clerk
at tho city hall, has been acquiring
writer's cramp filling out blanks desired by heartsick swains which will
allow them to get married and llvo In
b coxy flat, tho bureau of tho census says mora than
of tho women
fifteen years and over in Washington
aro single. Only threo states lead In
the number of unmarried women Massachusetts, Kbode Island and Minnesota.
Unmarried men, young and old, havo greater opportunity, for finding a
mate in Washington than In any other city. There are all kinds, all typos,
Dlondes are In proalt Ages. If a man likes brunettes, there are many.
rango from tho tea danco "chicken" with "nofusion.
Mental qualifications
body homo" to the calm, studious, sodato female lawyer, doctor and scientist.

I

charming
AN altogether
1lnln. n .nl.t

bridal gown,
.11,

.!..

tbe present mode and Independent of
somo traditions, Is shown hero, It Is
fashioned to suit tho bride along conservative lines which cannot be said
to belong to this or that date, hut Is
In good style.

This handsome costume le rather
Implo in design, with trained skirt of
heavy whlto satin cut plain and following vaguely tho contour of tho
It hangs from tho normal waist
line and glories In an ample train of
tho rich and shimmering fabric.
A
full undcrbodlce of chiffon makes the
loveliest of foundations for the simple bodice of laco draped over It. Tho
sen is shirred Into slight fullness at
the shoulder seams and tho bodice
closes surplice-fashioat tho front.
This arrangement makcu a
opening, at the back oh well as at the
throat, which Is outlined with soft
folds

of tullo.

Tbe sleoves

aro set In and reach

New Ostrich

halfway to tbe elbow on the uppei
arm, falling somewhat lower at tb
underarm. The lace of the bodice li
repeated in an ovordrapery. Parttni
at tho waist lino In front It slopes toward tho back where It falls about
half tho length of the figure.
Tlico is a long tulle veil, falling
cap ol
from under a very
point lace. This Is a novol method for
placing the bridal veil, and gives tho
bride an opportunity to lndulga In
that ancient superstition which attributes good luck to her who wears
something that has been worn beforo,
The llttlo cap may be made of old lace.
It Is shaped on a foundation of flno
wire.
Tho arms are almost covered by
long kid gloves. A regulation bouquet
of brides' rosd) and lilies of the valley and a strand of pearls about the
neck aro concessions to customs that
cannot be Improved upon In the rat
mcnt of tho bride.

p.
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IN AN authoritative display of fine
It is strongly evident that the
insistent demand for fancy ostrich, Instead of ostrich plumes, dominates
the minds of designers. Ostrich In
uew forms, tn facMfut montures, and
tn what Is generally clasiod as "fancy
ostrich," is used on nine out of ten
hats. And on
the tenth bat, if plumes are used, tbey
are mounted in odd ways.
Three fasulonablo turbans are
shown hero In which fancy ostrich appears as tho trimming. They aro of
volyct.nnd are excellent typos of hats
that ore tiutted to general woar, fir
the velvet turhN, and the fancy
'ather figure in al sorts of hats.
An odd shape appears at the right,
covered with black velvet. The crown
overlaps tho brim, forming a ridge
about tho hat. A fringe of whlto
ostrich, In which the flues are only a
little curled, falls from underneath
the overlapping crown and covers tbe
brjm to tho edge. The brim cuives
outward, forming it, bonnet-liksetting
fdVtbo face, and Is faced with silk.
A very tall single plume like a long,
broad, quill, Is mounted at the side.
;ta extreme height Is characteristic ot
thojstandlng trimmings on smart millinery for this season. Another odd
sew feature in this turban is furnished
by tho band of narrow grosgraln
which Is drawn about the bat over
the top ot the ostrich1 fringe.
Tbe
stem c the standing plume Is bidden

under a sorlea of little bows made ol
the Barao ribbons.
A plain velvet turban with Indented
crown, at tho conter ot tho group, ti
trimmed with a pompon of small ostrich feathers, having a cluster ol
standing feathers springing from IL
The flues aro not fluffy, as in the
natural state, but a.--o treated to make
thorn stringy and halrllke. Narrow
ribbon Is tied about this model, completing a useful piece of millinery in
u shape that Is especially well liked
by young
At the
velvet Is

girls.

left a hat of sapphire blue
entirely covered with small
ostrich feather. Thoy aro laid side
by sldo flat
and overlap

on- -

tho crown

longthwlss

about tho' side crown
brim until tbe
hat is a mass ot light flues that are
spa-- o
enough to gllmpso the velvet
under them.
A narrow ostricb quill springs from
the front. TUi Is a captivating model
suited to both mature and youthful
wearers.
nnd

JULIA

BOTTOMLBV.

Velveteen
Rest Gowns.
Liberty velveteen Is an Ideal
l
for rest gowns of a, comparatively
Inexpensive
order. In Japonic
pink
am in all tho fashionable shade's 'of
yellow this stuff Is lovely.
It look
well when combined with plaited cht
ton and bordered with narrow bandit
ot skunk.

the Country

THE WAR

J

means

feeble.

Ho Is now engaged

in

writing his memoirs and hopes to complete tho volume in about six months.
"The communication
ot an urmy
is its vulnerable point," ho continued.
"If I was over tbero in Europe l would
do on a largo scale what I accomplished on a smaller scale In the
Shenandoah valley, when I cut off Gen
eral Sheridan's communication. I had only three hundred men with me at that
time.

"I don't look to see the war last more than six months. It is such a
tremendous affair that It will break down of Its own weight."
"What do you think of tho war as compared with our Civil war?" Colonel
has ono judicial body which Is said to be tbe
Mosby was asked.
,
WASHINGTON
court In the United States. It Is tho District of Colum"Thoy aro making no progress In Europe.
We made nrocress everr dnv
bia supreme court. In conversation with one of tho Justices the fact came on ono side or tbo othor. As near as I can determine they are simply
kill
been
made
had
a
tabulation
out that
ing, ine uae aoes not. eoo ana now a single bit. we advanced or retreated
ot the docket and an assignment mado
and were not in the strugglo simply to kill. And with how much humanity
of the work among tho six Justices,
on both sides our war was conducted! It presents tbe greatest contrast."
working up to tho fullest posalblo
capacity that could be required of a
man, mid It was found that It would
TUMULTY
IS NEUTRAL
bo impossible to cloar tho docket In
the next year. There Is one vacancy
on the bench, but an additional Judge
Scrloua
International difficulties
was taken Into tho calculation.
This
were barely avoided
at the Whlto
is the only federal court, department
House the otbor day.
Gus Karger,
say,
officials
which
works
ot justice
Oswald
Schuette and Louis Oartlie,
continuously nine months ot the year
representing the right wing ot tho
without Interruption.
Tbe reason tor the overloaded docket ot this tribunal Is that so many German forces In Washington, boro
actions aro brought here at the seat ot the national government, and every down on tho cxecutlvo offices, and,
ono Is of transcendent Importance, Involving great Issues.
When an action with glaring countenances, shoved at
Secretary Tumulty a story, reprinted
Is brought It la usually directed agalnrt tho cabinet ofllcer heading a department, and must bo beard ot tho earliest possible moment.
Thcso cases tako In various newspapers, that he has
up days and weeks and sometimes
months, thus deducting that much time been singing "It's a Long Way to
from tho regular program of tho Judgo or judges bearing tbem, aud tho Tlpperary," the popular song the
English soldiers aro singing In tho
routine being thus Interrupted, tho court falls behind In Its docket.
trenches confronting tbe Germans In
France.
Hastily reading tha article, Mr.
Canes of the World Shown in National Museum Tumulty's
real Irish went high In tho
air for a few minutes. Tbo outcome
UNI'SUALI.Y
fine collection of canes or walking sticks, representing of It was that ho had never oven
ANsomo forty-flvforeign countries and twenty-onstates ot this country, heard the "Tlpperary" song; that bo
figures among tho historical exhibits ot the United States National Museum
wouldn't have sung It If ho had, beat Washington.
The greater portion cause ho has tried bard to promote
of President Wilson's request that every
,i
rT 162' "1,splcce"ef'es comprises toa collection
tne UBltod American take a neutral stand In tho
present war. He admitted that ho
wood of Washington,
traveler,
did know "Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" and at rare Interval; hummed
rnphen engineer and statesman.
It, 'but his favorite song Is "Wo Take Our Hats Oft to You, Mr. Wilson."
rAi&fes&v"
Port? different kinds of wooden
x
7KfVW?V
HuigS--ff- 7
canes aro on exhibition, ns well s.i
mado of ivory, bono, horn, skin,
I
.r 0 canes
MASTER OF SALONS IN TRENGHES
jSlNvA
Paper, tin, wire and other substances.
V AJ
Many of tho specimens nro vory artis
""J
It Jvfii
JWoxl
te; n?r
imiWim"
jc some are of curious shape and de
Paul Potret, tho master ot salons,
sign, while othorn, designed for speas ho Is distinguished In his beloved
cial purposes.
Include, an emergency
cano. containing a whisky flask; a
Paris, and commander in chief ot fash-Iosketching handle; match safe canes; mountain climbing canes, with sharp
as he Is known to the world at
spiked ferrules; an officers' "swagger stick," nnd sword and gun canes of varilarge, has thrown atldo the silken
ous types.
subtleties of smart mode creation and
According to tho belief ot some anthropologists and ethnologists, tho
taken up the rifle and the plek In tbo
cano was an Implement which found its way into tbe families of nearly every
defense ot his country. He Is no solrace before history was recorded, as a defensive weapon, or as a BtalT or
dier by mere courtesy holding a
other useful instrument. In some countries It was used to represent a rod
clerical Job, for Instance, at the safo
for punishment, ami measuring.
distance ot official headquartrs but
Ono Interesting theory la that tho Itoraan cano derived Its name from
a grimy infantryman, wbose hands,
There
the fact that It was used to beat oft the savage dogs of the street.
shaped to tho deft deslgnltg of tJings
populace
however,
was
uso
soon
came
prohibited,
since
to
Its general
the
ot beauty to drapo the form ot woman,
use It In their personal quarrels, with disastrous results, and because too
nro now devoted to digging trendies,
many dead dogs littered the streets. An Imperial edict. Issued to relievo
throwing up fortifications, when they
oxcept
those of patrician rank from carrying
this stnto of affairs, forbade all
are
not pulling a trigger on tbo firing
canes, thus making It n privilege) Tha ladles of this time carried them also,
lino.
In the meanwhile his costly
serving
rod
punishs
a
as
richly
artistically
for
and
decorated
the
their
'
establishment,
the "iradls.s or fashion
ment ot their slaves.
for millionaire maid and matron. Is
given over to tho making of military
wear.
The entire celebrated Murtlno
Ruling on the Rhea Hits the Feather Duster
Salon Is possessed by tho grim spirit
war.
ot
spent a long time trying to answer tho
TMIIC United Stntes government
great
"Tho
ot
It has been spending mora time trying Polrct," writes a recent visitor, "except for the gallant establishment
1 question: "What Is whisky?
work It Is doing
to answer tho question! "What Is an ostrich?" Tho question has been anfor tho soldiers, might as well be closed. The purpln nnd pink stripes, tho
swered by a declaration that "the os
flaunting llakst motifs, the
carpets, tho green waits, the mural
.
trich Is tiot a rhea." Therefore heretXL I
riftvr io ctfl
decorations ot riotous colors and forms, tho dull folds ot curtnlnn, which cut
feVVA1.0HC IITHOUT fE
after the plumes of the rhea cannot
off fitting spaces, aro not obscired from your leisurely study by lie Intrusion
bo imported Into the United States.
ot any other visitor."
Tbo rhea, which is an Inhabitant
of the Southern continent, has been
loosely cal'ed tbe South American
LUCKY
MR.
WADSWORTH
ostrich, and as ostriches breed In captivity their plumes are not considered
as tho p1umns.of wild fowl, and thereweek In November showThe
first
fore under the law which forbids tho
ered honors on James Wolcott
Importation of the feathers of wild
Jr., with profligate hand. On
birds, tho rhea plume, under plea that
tho electors ot New York
it
an ostrich plume, was held to be exempt and so was allowed to come In. Tuesday
Tho rhea. however, It has finally been proved, Is a wild bird, and as tho state, by a plurality ot 47,000, made
him
of tbo United States.
a
senator
demand for Its plumos threatened Its extinction, tbe bird prottctr.rs took hold
On Thursday Father Stork brought
of tho mattor'and hereafter under a ruling Just made by the treasury departblm a bouncing boy. He was "raised"
ment no rhea plumes can bo Imported.
It Is said that tha doclslon will bo felt heavily by the manufacturers of to be a senator. Not a single educaSenafeather dusters, who aro said to bo dopendent on these plumes for a supply tional detail was overlooked.
tor "Jimmy's" grandfather followed
proper
of
material for tbe goods which they make.
until a Confederate
George K. Chorrio and Leo E. Miller, who went to SWlh America with
shell ended bis glorious career at
Colonel Itooserelt, visited a warehouse In llucnos Aires, where they found
SO tons of rhea feathers, all
So did his grandot which were taken from birds which bad been Chancellorsvllle.
father's son, who now wears tbo
killed.
laurels as Senator "Jimmy's" father.
Thirty-seveLow Countries In Fiction.
In miniature replica. It was also "My
years ago Jimmy was
Doth Ilelglum and Holland, In tho Unelo Toby," It Is Interesting to recall.
ushered, an Innocent and lusty Infant,
guise ot the Low Countries, as thoy who was responsible for that classic Into the ancleut homestead In the
Whan "Young Jimused to be called, figure very promi- phraHe, "Our troops swore horribly In Genesee Valloy.
my went away to Yale college after
nently In English fiction. Thackeray, Flanders."
finishing oft at "the llttlo red
e
In particular, placed very many scenes
on the hill," he had the fundathere, as every reader of "Ksmond"
Lives on a Dlit of Deans.
"und "Vanity Fair" Will recall.
One of the hardest working men In mentals.
Namur
Then tho future senator
deserves a very special place In lite- Oath, Me., has solved the cost of was sent a soldiering to Puerto nico
rary affections from Its associations living problem by subsisting almost during tho
war In 1898, and later was given lx months'
It was the entirely on beans.
with "Tristram Shandy."
He says thai he exercise against tbe krlt artist In tbe Philippines,
While studying national politics at Washington he married the daughter
fortifications of this city that "My can live on ten cents a day, and sbow
by his appearance that the diet b
Uriel e Toby," assisted by "Corporal
o! the late John Hay, and thereby became tbe brother-in-laot Payne, Whit,
Trim," spent bin tlmo in constructing no means disagrees with blm.
ney and a nepbew-ln-laof Oliver Payne, UseObi oil EWgnata.' la 1904 be
was elected to tha New York asseml

"frtVi

Millinery Trimmings

in

ON

"If I was there with 10,000 Cossacks and somo ot my old officers
who served under me in our war, i'd
break up all communication between,
tho German army and Berlin, and I
would run William back to Ills capital
in a hurry."
This was the statement made by
Col. John S. Mosby, late of tbe Confederate army and leader of Mosbya
men, who caused so much trouble for
tho Union army during the Civil war.
Tho venerable warrior lives In Washyears ot age.
ington, and Is eighty-onAlthough his hair Is whlto as snow
and ho Is a little deaf, he Is by no

Cupid

Hardest Working Federal Court

MOSBY

)

THE OOLUMBUS COURIER.

4 years of merit are oack of our Store
IN

EVERYTHING

.
Four years of merit have placed us where we aire today. Why?
cause we are reliable and accommodating to aljlcur customers and patrons!1
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are, well pleased and that "
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught usi?

THE BUILDING

.

LUMBER

hhat our cuitomera demand. We certainly haOe tnjayed our tour ieort residence hare. We earn here tthen the toityt ieM
e otter the tlnejt line of nhoti pro- email and our business hat grottn tilth the totn. In celebrating our fourth anA.'oiflarg
Also Ladles' and Men's Clothlrig. Our Hut ot Groceries! complete. InOettlgoi.
ducedtht WALK-OVE-

SASH

Yours for Business,

Use Swan Down Flour

DOORS

r

MOULDING
CEMENT

EemSeWSeeeWfSSmSm

PLASTER

Personals and Locals

SHINGLES
ROOFING
'

Wo tftre

nfferina lO oer cent Discount
all Paints

on

NEW MEXICO

& Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.

Cdumbus

Second hand buggy.
A. D. Frost.
For Sale Good tent, almost
now. 8eo J. A. Mooro.
3
Wantkd Two or tbroo music
pupils.

P

2t--

John

Hellberg

J,

W.

R. Blair

Blair, Local Agent

Promoters

of Columbus

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Know
Valley lands.
Valley
the
and
of
every foot
barbest
can secure for you the
gains.
A few government
claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.
HellbergS Blair,

ffjarrSH"4

" Columbus, New

Mex.

THE LODGE
POOL
Candies

:

Sodas

:

Tobaccos

Remington V. M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Shotguns; Goits Revolvers, Ammunition
For All Guns

Fresh shipment of erackors
and candles just received. Come
in and look thorn over. J. T.
Dean Co.

go here

1

mSS

Tak

k

To

Head-Of-

I

is

Anti-Pai-

ROMNEY S

&

Pills

n

Bad
"I can say tlmt IT MIIm' Rent,
edles havo Wn a ewtond to me
and ray family
I uued
to have
uch terrlblt hrariachrs 1 would
be wild for daya at a time. I
Di
Mll:
ntrrr hvp thona

The Best

is the Cheapest
,

RIQHT GOODS

RIGHT PRICE

uslna-

Tills and

anr nior.

pk

bond-c-

I can
hlchlr
of Dr. Mllei' Ntrvln
alau for It
oured ona of my children of a ttrrlbl
nervous disorder.
I oan alwars
apeaV a food word for your Remedies and have roooramtndnt them
to a eood many of my friends who
hare been well pleased with them'
MRS.
GEO. It. J1UTAN.
Janeatllle, Iowa,
For Sale by All Srugolsta,
Oases, 24 Cents.
MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, I rid.

Bertha and Beatrice Horton,
in Tucson, have been spending
the holidays with their Uncle
and Aunt, Mr. and Mrs. It. E.
Horton.
ti
Miss Elizabeth Roe arrived
hero from El Paso Tuesday
afternoon and will spend three
or four days with her sister,
Louis M. Carl
Mrs. C. il. Doddington.
Mrs. T. A. Windsor has boon
?
indisposed for a few days past,
Civil Encineer
but at present is much Improved. !
Irrigation Systems Design- Roy Elliott was on the sick
list tho tirst of the week, but is lcd. Estimates on Cost of I
about well again.
Grading and Pumping
Mr. Sloane, of Colorado, came
Plants. Topographica
here last week and has been lookMans. Land Survevino. 1
ing over the valley with a view of
making investments.
Columbat,
N.M I
I
Tho stork paid tho home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Parks a visit
fine eleven
this week, leaving
J. It. Schoenradt and Win
pound baby girl.
Sohoonradt are back from El'
Fred Shnrinan, nttornoy-nt-law- ,
'
of Deming,
was in town Paso with a viow of making ImWednesday on professional busi- provements on their land.
Mrs. Ireno Henderson is batik
ness.
Man wlU) team to for a visit of a oouple of months
Wanted:
.
bid on grubbing tin ground un- with her father, Mr. V. I,.
der fenue on my olaim 1H miles
North of Columbus; also want
MJss Noll Gardner and Mr.
some one to farm tljo same.- Aii aim
are
Mrs. Woodmanseo
dross all bifls to G. Orisainore, spending tho holidays,
v4th
414 Myrtlo St , ll Paso, Tax. 2te their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
13. Gardner, at Mountain
View
Announcements
Ranch.
Mr and Mrs. Pender and
I hernby tinnoiiuocaiiysuir as u
uojnlly havo returned here from
chihIUIhU- for winsUblp hi
Paso and will rosido on their
hi
fi, oleutiou to be hold
ulalm. They have been away on
on U10 Uth day of January, next.
'
five months loavo.
If olentud I promise to fulfil tho
Georgo Gregg arrived Mon
dutlos of my olllco to tho best or
my ability as I haro dona in tho day from IGrklaud, Wasliln gton
and will visit with his parents at
past.
Sunuysldo.
T. A. Hpi.shy.
Mr. anil Mrs. J. T. Hoo spent
Xmiw at the Rev. RoddingtuiiH.
I horeby announce myself as
Tlioy nre parents of Mrs. Hod
oandldato for .lustieo of tho
djligton.
Rod bo, subject to tho will of tho
wilsrsof this preolnot No. 6.
Lots Being Cioied Out
Luni
County, Now Moxteo.

MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Gasoline and WindotQ Glass
A ...
i r
u j.

.

Br

i

AgenHjtor

MAHR GGROSH

CUTLERY
GUNTHERS CAtWlES
and
SEW ALL'S PREPARED PAINTS

i

JT

awl

PAYS TO PAY CASH..

PALACE GROCERY
Mrs.

B.

Witt

G-S- on

1

SUr ClrA,

Froth RrHtl Dailv

5 Per Cent Off On All Groceries

YOFK'

PATKONAUK SOT,I('lTIiI

An Atlempted Suicide

I

Miss Anna Reaper, a young
with Mrs.
'AdamHut tho Columbus Tele
phm'ib Olllco, attempted siiloide
Logan Heights Investment Company
Thursday evening by thklnir
half bottle of oarbollc aold. She
G.
LACKLAND,
Proprietor
THOMAS
wis found in the backyard in an
Moitaay,
Hltwtlon to be hold
Dr.
condition.
Ihe lots in Uie nice Addition aro unyonoious
January Uth, lOirv
being rapidly closed out. Of tho Dubhoy was willed IminudiaUily
Ij. J. Phaoii.
iSm uuinit fuw, wo hve some ox mid she was rom'ovud to tl
r
i
I wish tohftreUlftflnuuneonij'-Strli'H- - Thlsjn one of 1(30 hltd an nntldoto given.
L)!Qr5iy tnnqjinoo myaalf aa u I horoby anuquncB1 irtJitaU a
corner for
lour, lots on
salt as oaudlffaftytr JuSMoo of WidfdptVfOr aonst&blu fn pro- - candidate for Jufcitleo of tKW
l8u only S20 otic doiwslt tfvr pujso was
th Peaoa, in Freelnot No. 5, in olnet No. 6, Hubjoot t3K ,tho will of Peace in prolnrt xfo. ft ana hqj
fI0lHr montli. Come, and after a fow houM.fork slie wtts
the corMng eteoMoR to be held thg Vetera on JaiiuaryUl, 1916.-O- . Halt your voto at the ulaotlon out
It thbm ovor
thoy wont last broughtaround all right and will
January 11, 101f.
Jan. HUi. 1U1&.
ng.
II. M. Heed, Agt.
AllTlll'lt J. Hvanh.
recover. ' Tho cause Is unknown.
It. I too BUS.
11. M. Rbbu.

REPRESENTATIVE :
A. Lee Gas Light Company

1

Cell Phone No. 16

Thsy GIt. Relief WitUut

ban

LEMMON

f

a Headache
U.ll.r tkaa

Notainf

Dr. Miles'

cheapest is not always BEST, but the best is
the CHEAPEST to buyjn Tthe long
run. Try us for clean, sanitary groceries. You
will find a complete stock, fresh and in good condition

THE

Pin,

Mns. KATE LlDDIlLI..

Jon Winner has returned here
from Doming and will take up
hift residence on hlg homestead.
The ofllcorsof tlj$bdBth cavalry
gave a danco at tlityfy Q. U. hall
Now Year's ovc
Mrs. Sdrratt, a BIstir:of Mrs.
Ed. Barringcr, who has been
visiting hero for the past tew
weeks, returned to her homo at
San Diego, Calif., tho first of the
.week.

Lcuit

prices don't

For Sale:

ladywvho Is staying

i

Slatement of Ownershep
Ejc

"''

Editor, managing editor, business manager and publisher,
G. R. Parks.

Ihnvm'

Owner, W. C.

bus, N. M.

'

Colum-

G. B, BATIKS

Sworn tot and fnlwarlbeu
me tlt!2Ut lUy or DMtem
ber, lOhJ.
'

'

Mrvand Mrs.

Notary Public

E. Slm'o urn
wai.tr viulHn.r
mnjrinfc
tnuir noinu at i?i I'iiso now, but
will return So Columbus to llvo in
a fuw months.
11.

tbiH
Intliftl
mPm)MW yhm
Wands.

Thoy-ur-

M

